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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Whew

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 64

Holland, Michigan, Thursday,
f iiiim

Red Cross Dri?e
WelllUnder Way
Hoffman]

12
and 2ft inches at the
Head bottom.
The flowers were 8 inches
ft. tall

across and attracted thousands of

WOOD EXPECTS THAT
A MEMBERSHIP OF 4,000

C. C.

birds.

Mr. Morris has cut up the dried
sunflower stalks into kindling
THANKSGIVING wood and he states that it is the

WILL BE ENLISTED BE-

FORE

First memberships were received Tuesday in the Ottawa county
chapter of the AmericanRed Crosr
aa the annual roll call rot under

/he county committee, headed
by C. C. Wood of Holland, has a
goal of 4,000 memberships which

TO

Bfi

Number 46

naiiam

Tax
News Items Taken From the Files ofl From Forest
Holland CRy News Fifty, Twenty-five
Addfid TO
To Shelves

Dec. Light Bills

TODAY

NOFIRE

ticket. Note: Van Raalte has long
PRINTERS
since passed awav. He would have
“MOVIES."
'
George
E.
Hunt,
the
nobby
well
been
118
years
old
and
still
voting
PAY 8% MORE. HOLdressed ticket agent at the Holland the G.O.P. had he lived, undoubtIS
depot, has just purchased for his edly. Art is still alderman. “Long
The Holland job printing firms
*xira three percent to the sister a fine cabinet grand Fischer Uve Drinkwater!"
and
their employees were the
a
municipal light and power bills piano. It is one of the first in the
guests of the Carpenter Paper Co.
to cover the sales tax will be add- city of that type. Note: Pianos of
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of of Grand Rapids, who treated the

HOLLAND
PAPER MAKING

MUNCIPAL POWER USERS
MUST
LAND
INCLUDED

bast kindling he has ever used. He
An
advises folks with big back yards
to plant sunflowers since they are
attractive in the summer time and
ed next December In the City of
attract many more birds to the city,'
Holland.
which are best possibleworm deIn the event that the courts destroyers. The goldfinch especially
cide that municipallyowned plants
likes the sunflower seeds and these
are not subject to the three persurely are beautiful, welcome birds
cent sales tax, the money collected
during July and August.
next month and in future months
will be refunded to the users, it is
believed, although that is not posi-

Dunn Praises
Legion For For

piece of red paper fluttering
building on

Of Printers on the roof of a farm
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FIFTY YEARS AGO

ONLY A PIECE OF RED PAPER,

A

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
riftwiffl

Constructive

November 14, 1935

SUNFLOWERS 12 FEET TALL State Sales
Burr Morris lirtaf on Second
St has just cut down sunflowers

The News Has

SHOWN

• •

any kind were few in Holland a First Reformed church,presided at 'men of the stick,"26 of them
half century ago. Most home musi- a double wedding at New Holland to a steak dinner at Warm Friend
cal instruments were parlor organs. when Corneal Brewer and Miss Tavern Tuesday evening.
Mr. Hunt is still living. He is now Nellie De Vries and Miss Alioa
The chefs of landlord Lillard
a high official in the Pere Mar- Brower and John De Boer ware

Peace Attitude

_

the New Richmond rood Sunday
morning looked like flames to an
excited neighbor,who turned in an WILLARD G. LEENHOUTS POST
alarm at the Fennville Are depart- CELEBRATES ITS ITTH AR*. f
ment. The Are boys respond * ISTICB AT HOLLAND ARM!
promptly, picked off the flame
colored distress signal and went
home laughing — no damage except a distressed farmer who didn’t
know his bam was burning and it
wasn’t, only he thought so when
American Legion,.
the fire track arrived.
Henry Cook
The program, waa

_

'

gave
ive the printers the best they
tableau presented by
quette system.
married. Miss De Vries wore a had to offer, and that means a FRANK KNOX AHEAD
they hope to have by Thanksgiving
Jappinga. The fan
•
•
*
wn
of
silver
gray
and
Miss
day when the campaign will forvery fine repast
IN PRB8IDENTAL POLL en by Chaplain
Thursday evening last, Peter 1°
Brrower was dressed in “king blue
mally
*
Part of the dining room was
Alfred C. Jolderama
Kleis left his meat market for a satin." Miss JeanetteVan TonNicholas Hoffman, Jr., is chair- NAME PASTOR FOR THIRD
turned into sort of a printer’s fair
Col. Frank Knox, Chicago pub- toastmaster, mixing
few moments in charge of his two
ren of Holland played the march
man of the Holland drive which is,
showing wonderful samples of the lisher, of the Daily News leads all tlons of speikers wit
REFORMED CHURCH The board decided a short time sons, ages 13 and 9 years respec- ft
torn Lohengrin and the marriage
sponsored by the Willard G. Leen.
tively. The older boy was playing was performed under an arch of printers’art— and real works of aspirants for the Republican presago
to
collect
the
tax
and
pay
it
houta post of the AmericanLegion
At a congregationalmeeting held
The program continued
with
a
“sling shot," shottinga chrysanthemums in an evergreen art they were. Nothing can sur- identialnomination In 1936 in a
to
the
state
under
protest.
An annual county Red Cross at the Third Reformed church,
the printing done in the poll of 3,000 newspapereditors, It cel selectionsby Miss ^
lead pencil against the wall, the setting. Gerrit Kraagt was master pass t!
The gross revenue from the light
meeting will be held Friday night largely attended,Rev. John R
United States. However, one uni- was announcedWednesday by the Knoll who playod her own
younger
boy
watching
him.
In
of ceremony. The whole countryin the G.A.R. room of the city hall
que feature in this display was magssine Liberty.
paniment on the guitar,
Mulder of Western Theologicaland power plant per year is about some unaccountablemanner the side was present
$254,000. A three per cent sales tax
at Hollaad at 7:30 o’clock.
printing done in Europe— some of
Mr. Knox is well known In Hol- lections were given b]
pencil
deflected
from
its
course
• • •
Mr. C. C. Wood, county chairman Seminary was named pastor of the on this amount totals $7,620 per
It from the Netherlands. It was land and was Cab reporter with Line on his piano
toward the young lad, striking him
Attorney George E. Kollen in- real fine work, but as a representstates that Holland has always church and a call was formally year which the users of light and
Music during the dinner
Senator Art Vanden Berg on the
in the right eye near the pupil, in- vited a group of men to his home
extended
to
him.
wer must contribute to state
gone “over the top" and from the
ative of the Carpenter Paper Co. Grand Rapids Herald years ago. Tided by the
flicting
a
wound
which
has
deand perfecteda newly formed stated, “They take their time aft
unds. providingthe courts upfine attitude taken all over the
Gsmee were i
“Men’s Brotherhood.” The officers bout a printing job in any Eurohold the order.
county, more money will be collect- FROZEN FISH BURNED
singing was led by Jerry 1
elected were: President, C. J. pean country, but in the United ROBINSON TOWNSHIP IS
ed outside of Holland than was the
Charles Vos of the Board of PubIN REFRIGERATOR CAR
accompaniedby Mrs. Kelly
Dregman;
vice
president,
George
SCENE
OF
HOLLAND
case for Quite a few years back.
lic Works stated that the amount
States customers are generally in
Mrs. A. C. Jolderama,
and his father, too, was an aider- E. Kollen:secretaryand treasurer,
In Holland and Zeeland curb
would be near $6,000 per year since
a rush, as they are in everything
CLUB'S EVENT of the American Legion
man
of
the
First
Ward
for
years.
Henry Winter; chairman, member- else, to get the job quickly.”There
shipment of salmon and there are some lines of power that
flags are out, alternatingwith Red
end Dr. G. D. Boe, cor
• • •
ship, Con. De Pree. The organiza- is no doubt but that in the United
Cross flags. The different teams halibut were burned Mondav by are exempted undir the state law.
the Legion, presented
John
R.
Kleyn
is
erecting
a
Local
Doga
Win
First
Stakes
tion is for the purpose of promot- States the most wonderfulWork
are doing good work and are per- the system that was designed
Up to this time the local board
Dr. Bos also presented
beautifuldwelling on the hill west ing and interestingyoung men in
to freeze and preserve them.,
The
Holland
Pointer
and
Setter
fecting a thorough organization.
has only a partial exempted list
is done in spite of the fact that
of his factory,the Keystoneplan- social Christianityor the applicaThe
fish,
which
left
Seattle,
club
held
Ita
first
annual
fall
field
Every person will be contacted,
but expect the full list in detail
the customer harries the job aMrs, Ed, P# SlotUr, I
ing mill. The home will cost Mr. tion of gospel theories to present
trial Saturday on the Robinson auidlkry membership
giving them a chance to contribute Wash, a few days ago, were within a few days.
long."
Kleyn
$5,000
and
he
himself
is
consigned to H. J. Dombos &
day conditions.Mrs. Kollen aided
to this most worthy cause.
After the dinner a three reel townshipterrain 8 miles east on Mrs. C. Ver MeuJen, past
The three percent tax will be inThe same effective yforV. is being Bros, of Grand Haven. They cross- cluded in the total light and power building it. Note: This dwelling is her husband in giving a welcome motion picture showing how paper M-50 from the interaection of USthe auxiliary,wart :
carried on, not only in other cities ed the country in a refrigerator bills and every bill will have print- still standing but is about ready to those present and served light
beautiful bouquets of
made, was thrown upon
m the 81 and M-50, where the club has
reserved
a
large
area
and
ie
mainand villages, but in the rural dis- car which was carried to Muskegon ed on it, “This bill includes, where to fall as is the old Keystone mill refreshments during the evening. screen.
presented to them In
n. The
.
chopping of the
. trees
to
the
east,
located
just
across
by
a
Grand
Trunk
car
ferry.
While
taining
it
as
a
game
reserve
under
tricts as well.
of their work.
in the forest,the floatingof the
applicable, the 37r MichiganSales
from the stand pipe at the light
Mr. Wood states that two volun- the car was at the frieght house at tax."
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY logs down the river, the loading an arrangemeatwith the farmen The speaker of the
plant.
In
its
day
it
was
considered
• • •
teer subscriptions have already Grand Rapids something went
attorney R. Glenn Dunn
of cars to the paper mill, the grind- and land owners of that taction.
Holland is not the only city so one of the finest residencesin HolThe Derby stake wae run in the gan. Mr. Dunn ia the
come in, each for $25. The nation- wrong with the refrigeratingunit
ing of the logs into thin chipe, the
The
comer
hardware
made
an
affected.
Grand
Haven
has
also
proland. The Keystone plant, too, was
Vinner was Penny Royal man of Governor Frank
wide hook-up over the radio, spon- causing a fire that toasted the froztested and with Holland and other about the busiest factory in this unusual Armistice display in their
soring the Red Cross Drive, has en fish.
as s legal advisor and _
window through the efforts k 4
and handled by Ed Lseuw of Hol- time between Muskegon _
When the shipment was received municipal plant cities, has taken city at a period of Holland's most show
also been very effective.Some wonof the two partners, Richard Van CTt itages that this wood and pulp
the
matter
to
the
supreme
court
rapid
house
building
development
derful programs have gone over at the local market yesterday, it
Tatenhove and Arend Siersma. through before they are turn land. Second pises went to Tulip state capitol.
for a final desision.
After the death of the contractor
by Dr. H. Masselink,
the network and the most talented was refused. The loss is estimated
Mr. Jolderama fittingly
b°n,d *n(l book papers, is
According to Mr. Vos the matter severalmembers of the family con- They secured as many photographs
Holland and third to the Taselaar’s dured Mr. Dunn who said In
artists of stape and movies and from $2,500 to $4,000.
as
possible
of
World
War
soldiers
*n
intensely
interesting
procedwas started in 1933 when the Mich- nected with the plant also passed
Patsy, Irish Settar owned by Dr. follows: “It gives me grei
musical organisations have given
igan State Board of Tax Indemnity on and the property has long from Holland and environs,young ur®' »nd most educational,
M. Hameltnk.
them their time and talents to HEN ISNT TO BLAME
to speak before this
men
who
had
made
the “supreme
th«, P«Jntere present, who
decided that a municipal plant was ceased to be a busy place. Today
bring the message of the “angel
Dr. Otto Vender Velde's Irish body of men and women
FOR OFF-FLAVOR EGG not operatedfor the purpose oi these are only landmans of a pros- sacriflce" during this terrible strife. h#ndle «”!»* oi JPfP®r *«h
of mercy” to our venr homes.
Joo of Holland was given first stitute the Willard G.
Among them was Willard G.
f1™ »n
personal gain. In 1935, however the perous past.
piste in the all-age stage which Poet, American Legion
The Holland and Colonial Theabouts,
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
F*}
b
Bt«*d
Good eggs, when properly cooked board changed its opinion and the
was run in the afternoon. Second w2««i Auxiliary of that
tres are running short movie films
Leenhouts,
who
was
killed
Gzhels,
represenU
please the taste, but when their roling was that municipal plants
Our wood pile is getting lew.
went to Freckles, an English Setter
on the Red Cross, thanks to Henry
AH World War veterans
flavor is unpleasant— don’t blame are conducted for gain. Since that Will one who has promised us France and whose name honors the Jlv®, of V1? Ca^e?t*r P*P®r C.°-' in owned by Jacob Lievensa of ths
Carley, the manager.
organise, ready to shed thel
local post, American Legion. The Reduced Lee Mulnix, general man
the hen.
is the case the 8% tax is now being wood on subscriptionbill to the
pulpit and rostrum,
ths Holland Holland Game Club, and third to C. and roll up their sleeves to
dsforced unless the courts rule News step forward and supply our picturesthat could be secured and guests and welcomed
through pastors and lecturers, the
gave a short introduc- Seery’sGertrude Denty, an English Americin principles.
were
displayed
are:
Joe
Meidema,
otherwise.
needs? Note: It was common for
benevolent Red Cross and all it
tion as this relates to the art ef Setter.
“I am a great believer in t
Cornelius Barhams, Mr. Dykstra,
Mr. Vos stated that in his opin- farmers to bring in wood for substands for, is expounded.
paper making.
There was • great deal of inter- dom of religion, free speee
Joe Brieve, George Butterfield, Gua
to the United StaU» department of
scriptions.
Father
Mulder
had
a
ion, if the coarts upheld the cause
The quota for Ottawa County is
Russel Scuyler of the sales de- est in the meet and plans an be- free press. These are some of
agricultural. Poultrymenintent of the municipal plants it might regular wood lot set aside to take De Vriea, John Knoll, Willard G.
set at $4,000,and with the camupon
producing high-qualityeggs take another legal battle to secure care of the subscriptionwood. This Leenhouts. George Prins, Heman partment, projectedthe picture on ing made to make it a semi-annual
paign at the outset,taking a flyaffair with the next trial to be
prevent their flocks having access the tax money already paid while lot contained more wood by mid- Schepel, Henry Walters, Clarence th® 8Ctre«n ind «xplainedthe differ
ing start, success is assured withheld some time early in the spring. which this nation Is butlded.
Weed,
Carl
Staplekamp,
Marine
enk
8U(F8
in
the
operation
of
pa
to stronglyflavored vegetablessulh the first suit was pending. That is winter than is today stacked up in
out a doubt
The Holland Pointer and Setter “I know that ths Levlon is an
per
making.
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, per- as turnips, onions, garlic and leek. a matter for conjecture,however all the coal yards in Holland put Biachop, Arthur Voland and Joe P®1, makmi
Louis Steketee,shairman of the club is a live organiution of bird
These feeds are likely to give eggs and the future will tell whether together.Everyone burned wood Gunst Note: Undoubtedly there
manent head of the Red Cross in
dog enthuilastics. Dr. W. M. Tappan
vicinityal- Holland Printers’ Association, in
an unpleasant flavor and taste.
those who paid Decemberlight bills and coal was very little used. The were more from this ridutF
Holland, will be found at her offices
behalf of the printersof Holland, is president,Dr. O. Vander Velde
though
the
boys
had
difficulty
sewith the tax added, will get their general price for splitting, wool
in the G.A.R. room in the City:
preparedness as • preserver of
thanked the Carpenter Paptr Co. vice presidentand Oriie A. Bishop
money back.
here was 25 cents per cord. Father fcunng the photos. The Henry WalHall, where she will take contri- NEW HANDBOOK HELPS ^
of the Sentinelsecretaryand treae- . pee. Constant vigilance is the
for
their
pleasing
evening
of
idmentioneddied oversets, and
butions during the entire campaign
only means whtreby an honorable
CONSERVATIONISTS Charles Vos is a member of the Mulder burned the first ton of coal ters
ucational entertainment and ban- urer.
Michigan League of Publiclyowned in Holland. He had purchased a his name is today perpetuated
from November 11 through Nov.
quet.
through
the
Walters
Post,
Veterans
OWL PELLETS TELL
A number of constructivecom- Utilities.For severalyears he was newly invented upright engine with
Foreign Wars, organized in HolBen Mulder was called upon to
For Holland, contact Justice munity projectsthat could be con- secretary and treasurer and a few boiler attachmentto run his new of
BIRD'S FOOD HABITS
laid a few years ago.
say
a
few
words,
as
the
dean
printNick Hoffiqan at his office,30 W. ducted by women’s groups inter- months ago he was elected presi- De Grondwet press and ceal was
er of Holland, and he gave a short
Owls and hawks tear their prey made an indelible impression upon
8th or by phone No. 9445 or at his ested in conservationactivities are dent of the organization.It is this necessary to get up steam and TenA fox farm has been organized review on Holland printinghistory. •part, then swallow it in lares the American poopls, in fact apresidence, phone, 2005. He can give suggestedin a new conservation organization,comprising cities nis Keppel imported a few tons as
you added information as this re- handbook for women's organiza- with municipal plants, that brought a trial. Mr. Keppql was the founder north of Holland on the West Mich- He ssid that he wse entering his chunks, bones, fur, feathersand all. parently it is lasting. Ilis attitude
igan Pike (now U.S.-31) and Mon- 44th year with the Holland City When the meat has been digested
lates to the drive in the city of tions which is being distributed this tax fight to the supreme court of T. Keppel Sons, still doing fine
.rnlr^- “ between wer and peace,
day Wallace Kuite, James Kelley News and hoped to continue for they get rid of the bones and other Is decidedlypeace, despite the war
of the state of Michigan.
Holland.
business
at
the
old
stand
at
Colfree of charge by the Educational
and
Arend
Smith
drove
through
some time yet. He also thanked unwanted parts by coughing them clouds overseas.
The heads of committees in Ot- Divisionof the Departmentof Con- Anyway, light and power users lege Ave. and 8th St. The engineer
from Muskegon to the local farm the printers hosts for the very fine up as pellets. These pellets are al"The American Legion and its
tawa County are the following:
servation.Audrey ,C. DeWitt, lec- in Holland and elsewhere will begin of that first engine for a time was with a single load of silver fox evening.
• •
to pay the tax during the Christ- your editor, who thought the blackways rolled up with the bones and lovely women, are plsving s great *
turer of the division, is the author
After the films had been shown, sharp bits wrapped up in the skin
mas month adding materiallyto the er the hands and the face the bet- worth $20,000. This is breeding
C. C. Wood, Chairman for county. of this publication.
stock to start the farm. Mr. Kelley the printers were given the op- with the fur inside. It is possible to following the peaceful pursuits In
state’s
“strong
box."
So
remember
Nick Hoffman, Jr., Holland chairter
the
engineer,
at
least
in
his
o
of the Muskegon farm recently portunityto ask questionsand half learn much about the birds’ feeding a peace loving nation, and everyif your light bill is three dollars young, important mind.
man; Mrs. Laura Dinkel, Conklin; BUIS-EATON WEDDING TO
sold one pelt for $2,200. The mem- an hour was devoted to questions habits through an examination of where they are showing crest aeit is going to cost you nine cents
Mrs. John Laug, Coopersville;Mrs.
TAKE PLACE MON. NOV. 25 more. If it is five dollars the price
Myrtle Littrell,Robinson Twp.;
Hope college is about to erect bers of the new company are Dave and answers that brought out much these pellets. The large Snowy or tivity In service Tor otherTlhS?
of three cigars will be added.
Lewis Bendlak, Agnew; Mrs. F. H.
home for the president of the Blom, Arend Smith, Lee De Fey- added information on the paper Arctic owl usually chooses one par- Influenceis potent in ell civic unEngraved cards are out announc--- — o
tor, Ed De Feyter of Holland and making industry.
. .\_
ticular straw stick for his winter
Northquist, West Olive; Mrs. Elcollew on the knoll on campus loing the coming marriage of Miss PRESIDENT’S TURKEY
The mills shown in the picture domicileand numerous pellets will
“I deem it a privilegeto appear
hart, Zeeland; Mr. T. W. Val,
cated on 10th St across from the Jim Kelley of Muskegon. Note:'
Wilma
Helena Buis, daughter of
were
the
Hammermlll
Paper
Co.
FLIES TO WASHINGTON home of Kommer Schaddlee, ex- The fox farm, it appears, did not
be found stop this. On# of these, before you and add mv humble
Haitsma, Vriesland;Mr. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Gerbyand Buis, of E.
pay here and the farm has been mills of Erie, Pa., the owners of strangely enough, yieldedthe skull tectimonial to the merits of a S
Zagers, Jamestown; Mrs. Geo. V.
mayor
of Holland. James Huntle
14th St. and John Ganger Eaton,
the reels.
(j discontinuedsome years ago.
of a least weasel,a tiny furry ani- wothwhllo organization—The A- ^
Steketee, Hudsonville; Mrs. A. G.
A turkey tippingthe scales at 50 the contractor,has the lowest bid
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton
Those present were: John Pep- mal not known to be in that re- merican Legion."
Oelker; Lamont; Mrs. Fannie
pounds with its feathers left Utah of $4,800. The place will be heated
of Waukazoo.
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
was
pel. Grand Haven; Abe Van Hoven gion at all.
S®® Lflon notra on next page.
Thayer, Allendale and Mrs. E. J.
The marriage is to be an elabor- by plane Wednesday bound for by steam radiators,a new kind of celebratinghis 47th birthday Sat- and sons Arnold and Harvey from
Schneider, Marne.
President Roosevelt’sdinner table. heating system. Note: The buildate
affair
and
will
take
place
at
urday treating his friends at the the* Zeeland Print Shop.
... mmim
-----GEORGE PULASKI TAKEN TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN
Hope Reformed church at 8:30 on The gobbler’s traveling crate was ing is still s beautiful home but “Koffee Kletz.” Mr. Van Duren is
Vern Tania and Harold Klassen
BRING W.L.S.
HOSPITAL AFTER HIS CAR
PRINS LOSES SHOOTING
how
it could be built for the above
a
miniature
of
the
White
House,
the evening of November 25, Dr.
just as old as his friend, Gov. Alex from the Klassen Printing Co.
ENTERTAINERS
HITS TREE NEAR W. OLIVE
EYE FOR ONCE Thomas
W. Davidson officiating. fashioned by F. L. Clawson, Ogden price is a conundrum.Today the Groesbeckof Detroit, who is also
Ed Brower Printing Co: John
Utah.
brick, lumber and hardware
Next week Thursday N
selebratingin double fashion, Schreur and Representative Ed.
George Pulaski,42, Route No. 1
couldn’t be purchased for that
The Prias boys have put up a
namely
his
birth
and
his
election,
West
Olive,
was
taken
to
Hatton
AMERICAN
LEGION
PUTS
ON
Brower.
ZEELAND MAN PLACED ON
price. The building has housed the
wonderful record constantlyat the
BIG EVENT NEXT TUESDAY
PROBATION BY JUDGE following presidents and families: both being closely allied— no birth Holland Printing Co: Louis Van hospitalwith internalinjuries folHolland Rifle Club, but Tuesday
ig an
ar automobile accident alowing
Dr. G. 3. Kollen, Dr. Arne Venne- no election. Mr. Van Duren and the Hartesvelt, Phil Van Hsrtesvelt,
they were not at the top as the
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post,
Mark
Fox, 27 years old, of De- ma (both have passed on), Dr. Ed governor were classmates in Michi- Gerald Tinholt, Clarence Oestlng, bout 9:30 p.m. on US-81 one-half dio Station troupe*.
score indicates.
Anybody haying a radio h
mile north of M-50.
American Legion, have planned a troit, whose wife lives in Zeeland, Dimnent and now Dr. Wynand gan law school.Note: Well, “Art" Arthur Miles and James Ploof.
The scores are: William Dyken,
this station stands for.
The
Pulaski car struck a tree
big event for next week Tuesday was placed on three years probaU
now
62 and celebratedthe occaSteketeeVan
Huis
Printing
Co.:
Wichera and family. The contrac182; Bud Prins, 178; Don Prins,
afternoon and night when one of tion by Judge Fred T. Miles Tuession surrounded by all his children Louis Steketee, John Van Huis, and was demolished.The owner i 9*4 Vt®* ?I#7er8 W®T® to
tor, James Huntley, built many
176; Russell Kleis, 176; H. Prins,
the groups of the Major Bowes’
hen he was brought into cir- beautifulbuildingsin Holland, in- and grand-childrenand sweet Mrs. Niel Steketee,George Schreur and win taken to the Grand Haven hos- land at ths local theatre a few
169; Joe Chamberlain, 168; Bud
pital by a passing motorist and the *W and played before
Amateurs, who are now on a tour,
jurt charged with non-pay- cluding Graves hall and Winant’s Van Duren, togetherwith the much Martin Inderbitiin.
Eastman,167; Arnold Datema, 167;
state police were notified. Pulaski booses.
will appear in person.
>f alimony. Fox admitted bebeloved
mother
Katherine
Van
De
Pree
Co.: Henry Van Oort.
chapel,
the
Holland
City
State
Leonard Vander Ploeg. 165; C. M.
The old National Barn Dance
dedared that a young man was with
These
many
groups who are ing $700 to $800 in arrears and will Bank and others.His factory was Duren.
Holland
City
News:
Cy
Vande
Lay, 152: John Danielson, 151;
him.
but
no
evidence
of
this com- craw, the Hoosler Het Shots, Pat
turning out to be real troupers are be required to pay ^10 a week
Luyster,
Herman
Bos,
Ben
A.
Mul• • •
on River Ave, the building later
Paul Danielson, 150; Albert Kleis,
panion was found and his name Bnttram, the Hoosier Sod Boston,
taking the nation by storm.
until his costs are paid and from
A cablegram was receivedby the der.
turned into the Colonial theatre.
Jr., 150; Lloyd Cobb, 149; Frank
the Girls of the Golden West, VeS
was not learned.
Major Bowes, as is known by then on $5 weekly on back alimother or Miss Tens Holkeboer
Smit, 145: Gordon De Waard, 140;
It was feared at first that Pul- Lee and Mary, will all be here,
everyone whe tunes in on that mony in addition to keeping up
WORLD
WAR
DRAMA
“THE
stating
that
she
had
arrived
safely
Kenneth Tysse, 137; D. Roelpes,
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
by the Holland Veterbroadcast every Sunday night
his current payments.He is emENEMY" TO BE PRESENTED aski was critically injured but re- sponsored
in Chins. Note: That was the first
TODAY
136; John Jonkers, 124; John Merports show that his condition is sns of Foreign Wan, post 2144.
8 o’clock, is doing a fine work in ployed in Detroit at present, but
HERE
THANKSGIVING
•
a
•
time
she
set
eyes
on
the
orient,
rell, 122; Joe Vander Leek. 118: AdMatinee,4 p.m. Evening. 2 shows, *
developing talent in music and art said he was behind because of unEVENING. not serious.
rian Van Putten, 115; Alex Barn7 and 9 pm. Remember the place
A fire drill was held at the Ma- going as s missionary of the Rewho hitherto, were unable to get a employment His former wife and
formed church. She has made two
Holland citizens will have the opum, 115; E. Strongs, 115.
U the Holland Armory, next week
hearing.
child live in Zeeland where Fox also ple Grove school house Tuesday return trips to this country since portunityto witness ChanningPol- CITY MISSION IN NEW QUAEoafternoon
and
the
building
was
TERS. EARNEST BROOKS DO- Thursday,November 21, matinee
It Is these Sunday night groups lived some time ago.
on
furlough
and
this
fall
left
Hollock’s
thrilling
World
War
drama,
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer of
dear within 1% minutes of 850
NATES USE OF BUILDING and night.
land again for her life’s work, “The Enemy” on the evening of
The proceeds go to a very benepupils. The fire drills in this school
THANKSGIVINGPARTY
carrying the gospel to the Chinese. Thanksgiving Day when that stirrare said to be remarkable. Note:
Sunday services of the City Mis- volent cause.
TO
RAISE
FUNDS
ing play wil be presented st Holstay for six months. They expect
See announcementelsewhere for a
sion will be held In their new loThis is now Longfellow, on the
nyway, this most popular and
land High school by The Thespians
J
to leave Saturday.
Holland Lodge B.P.O. Elks will hill
interestingradio program will be
The strong Muskegon football club, dramatic group of Cslvin col cation, 51 E. 8th St.
o— --------Sunday
school
will
be
held
st
hold
their
annual
“BigThanksIven in Holland. It is said to be
team failed to win the necessary lege. Grand Rapids.
Miss Ruth E. Fisher of Grand
A basket full of paper near the game to win for them the state The club is presentingthe drama 1:30 p.m. The afternoon service Twenty Wive unemployed ___
..ie “biggest finest and most un- giving Party" on Tuesday evening,
Haven, will represent Hope college
to work Wednesday on J
is st 2:30. At 6:30 the young Peofurnace caught fire in the Chris- championship. The smaller, scrapusual stage presentationyet offer- November 26.
in Grand Rapids en Friday evening
in the state women’s extemporeed, coming from the National Broadple’s meeting will be held and at the WPA project of grading 26th
Specialentertainment and lunch tian school on Central Ave., near ie*1 Holland High team held them
of this week, and from advance 7:30 the regular evangelisticmeet- •t. The numbir will Vlncfes,*!
speaking contestat Michigan State casting System."
will be provided on this occasion. 15th 8t, but was promptlyextin- down to a scorelessgame. The incollege at East Lansing Nov. 26.
require three or four
The proceeds of the party will guished. However, not before the dividual stars on the Holland press notices the advance ticket ing will take place.
This group will be here in persale for the presentation in the
Miss Fisher placed first in the lo- son at the Holland Armory next be used to feed and eatertain the fire drill had been thoroughly tried
George W. Trotter,superintend- months, throughout most of tho
•Jeven
Capt.
De
Pree, “furniturecity" is going over big.
cal contest. Miss Alma Nyland of week Tuesday afternoon and night. children at the “Kiddies Christ- out showing that in actual danger
ent of the mission, will speak at winter. City Engineer Jacob
Beeuwkes and Vanden Brink. Note:
The drams is being directed by both services.
ema is supervisingthe joK
Martin and Miss Lois Voorhorst of See announcement elsewherefor mas Party" which is sponsored by children can be marshaledout of
Space forbids giving a two-column Stanley Albers, dramaticdirector
Holland were tied for second place. particulars.
The missioa has moved from the
......... othe school building in a few min- write-up but it waa a battle that
Mrs. Peter Westratewas ____
st Union High school, Grand Rapold quarters on Central Ave. to
Dr. Ralph Ten Have will address utes.
Those of Major Bowes* troupe
stunned the Muskegon football fans ids, who is producing the play for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
new quarters in the Knitting Mills
who will appear in Holland are: the South Ottawa Teachers group
who came 1,000 strong. The Hol- the fourth time, which speaks well
Schippers,268 W. 16th st. on NovStore on E. 8th St, near College
Meyer Goldberg, The Whistling at the Drenthe school tonight on
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Richan
included Beeuwkes, for his ability as a director.
Roelof Van Raalte came into the
ember 1, a son. Earl Jay; to Mr.
Ave.
“School
Sanitation."
Dr.
Ten
Have
Grocery Clerk; Leonard Maretta,
Van
Verst.
Yonkman,
Houtman,
Tickets for “The Enemy" will be
Second
Ward
polling
place
Tuesand Mrs. Earl Fairbanks, 322 ColThe
Mission
was
temporarily
Trumpeter;The Univer- is head of the Ottawa County day and called
Jfi*^ Boyd, De Pree, Van Duren, on sslo in Holland beginning Sat- donated for the servicesby former
umbia ave* Monday at Holland Collegiate
led Alderman
sity of Missouri Quartette; Leona Health Unit.
Drinkwateraside, sa
hospital, a son, James Earle.
aving, “For 60 Vanden Brink, Damson, Lordahl urday of this week at Selles Jewel- Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, until Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard, personality-plussinger;
Referee Pop Charm, Grand Rap- re Store, East 8th street aad at such a time as the Mission officials Westrate. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Applications for marriage lic- years I have voted the Republican
Members of the local American Harvey Hearns, The Musical Bell
Hoerspink Jewelry Store at 'can get on their feet and select a man and Mr. and Mrs. Hu
ticket I wait you to go' in the ids South; umpire, Brooks, Chienses
have
been
received
from
the
Baker and childrenu,Saralyn
Legion Auxiliary entertained the Ringer; Colleen McGonigal, imcago; linesman,Lichtner, Michi- 450 Washington Square.
booth
with
me
to
see
that
I
do
not
permanent place.
Marjorie of Grand
jfl
World War Veteransin two mil- personator of • celebrities; and following:Herman Brown, 28, make a mistake as I am getting gan.
Conklin and Marie Van Dyke, 21,
- ......... o
itary hospitals at Camp Custer, Joseph Rogato, The Garbage Man
•
•
•
Russel
Looman
and
Russel
older.”
The
man’s
age
is 83 years
Conklin; William DeMots, 22, HolMrs. Thomas Rosendahlof AgBattle Creek, Wednesday. Men with the Caruso voice.
Michmershuizenare on s trip to
The Junior Welfare League
land, and Catherine Oppener, 21* and he proudly voted for Chase S.
Mayor B. P. Stephan issues the northern Michigan.
new attended her dub meeting in
whose birthdays are in November
Osborn
for governor and the rest Armistice proclamation. It was a
Holland.
Holland Friday. She also was the
were given gifts and each patient Dr. J. J. Brower and Dr. M. J.
Ths City mission propertyon guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jolder
of the state and county Republican real inspiringmessage.
was given Ice cream and cake, can- Cook left Thursday morning to atCentral
ave.
has
been
acquired
by
tend sessions of the West Michigan Chairman of the Ottawa Couaty
sms.
dy and cigarettes.
the Salvation Army it is stated.
Welfare commission,attended a
Dental Society in Muskegon.
winter months. Date, fw
The
mission,
headed
by
Supt.
meeting at Holland yesterday. It
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kemme and
Members of the Ladies Adult
Ray Smith and J. F. Sundin from
George Trotter, has obtained scwas
reported
that
only
routine
busson,
Wallace,
and
Miss
Caroline
At
a
meeting
of
the
ministers'
Bible class of the M. E. church held
Holland Joe Zwemer and Earl Sunto the Walter Walsh brick
a pot-luck dinner Tuesday night conference of Christian Reformed iness was taken up, relative to em- Kemme of Holland were guests of din from Saugatuck, are spending cess
block on East Eighth st where its
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Tenckinck,
of
ployment
of
those
on
welfare
roles
at the home of Mrs. William Bacon, churches held at the home of Rev.
ten days at North Blue lake where regular schedule of services will bo
98 E. 16th st Those present were: and Mrs. D. Zewier, W. 18th st. through WPA projectsnow under- Zeeland recently.
continued,beginning Sunday.
Miss Chubb, Mrs. John Shackson, Tuesday afternoon,the Rev. L. Van way over the county.
they are deer hunting. They have
A meeting of the Washington a cozy lodge up near Kalkaska. Members of ths Siten dub wtre
Mrs. Retta Orr. Mrs. Ellen John- Laar gave a talk on his recent visit
Paul WoJahn, 182 W. 10th at Bluebird Camp Fire girla will b*
entertainedTuesday si
to the mission field in “Navajoleft for Heins hospitalin Chicago held today at the home of Connie
home of Mrs. Fred Ter
38 hi takST- A 8ilver offering
Tuesday night
following left on • deerHinga.
were: Misses Dorothy
Mrs. Margaret Markham,
to northern Michigan,
former
Gertrude Hulsebos.
r. j
Manuel P. Huyser, student at
Dr. O. A. Stegeman attended
. Richard Baker,
Clayton
F.
Baker
and
John
Free- - r—
?n vrere
in marriage November 9 at
Clara Wittevoen
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Rummage Sale at the Women’s
Literary Club rooms, Saturday,
November 18, at 9 o’clock.
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VOLHBDA AT MAPLE AVENUE PAST AND PRESENT
FOOTBALL

Veterans of Foreign Wars, have 8 inf of vetersrlanawill be called to
very neat window at the DeVriss make oat a schedule for farm visita
Dr. Samuel Volbeda of Calvin
A Dornbos store. It is a war-aone which will start early in December.
Seminary will conduct both morn* The curtain will fall on the 1985
scene with barbed wire and trench- Treatment will be given at the very
ing and evening eervicea. Next footballseason in Holland Satures. A grim reminder of seventeen reasonable rate of 50c per bone.
Sunday at Maple Ave. Christian day with Hope college opposing a
Don’t forget the next Poat meet- years ago, and very realistic.
Such low cost may be possible only
Reformed church.
because it will be an organised
strong Michigan Normal eleven ing on Wednesday the 27th. After
Well
be
seeing
you
at
noon
this
of Ypsilanti at Riverview park. the business we will have a few Saturdayand next Tuesday night project in which many horsea will
SEND FRUIT TO
games and tee who wina the feathbe treated. Last year the work waa
The kickoff ia at 2:30 o’clock. ,
See above paragraphsfor explan- carried on in only two communities
MEMORIAL HOME Members of the American Leg- •r*.
ation.
and over 900 hones were treated.
ion post and auxiliary and the
And keep next Tuesday open.
I About dfty bushels df fresh fruit
Remember Major Bowes’ pro- Farmen were well pleased with
Legion band will be gueata of the The ia turning out to toe Maj.
were collected this week at Fenn- college athleticassociationat the Bowes Unit No. 2 at the Armory. gram in the Armory next Tues- results. It ia felt a greater number
ville by the committee, to be sent
game. Post officialswill be present
We aaw a number. of the old- day. Matinee for childrenin the af- will be treated this winter. The
to Clark Memorial Home in Grand
carbon disulfide used to treat the
each senior football player on the timers et the banquet on the Uth. ternoon.
Rapids. The “fruit Belt* makes
animals ia 100% efficient for reHope squad with a bronze medal. Some of the facee haven't been
On Tuesday, November 19, the moval of young bots which is quite
this an anual event and it is a most
Fans are in for a look at one seen et e Post meeting since Heck Willard G. Teenhouts post of tho
pleasing rememberanceeach year.
common. This bot fly attache themof the strongest college teams that was a pup; if someone had jotted
American Legion will sponsor a selves to the walls of the stomach
has ever performedin the city, aa down a feW names and made a few
show
put
on
by
one
of
the
units
of
TIPSY DRIVERS GET
and cause a great loss of vitality.
Michigan Normal boasts of a pow- personal calls this week, we could
FINE AND SENTENCE erful eleven that has compiled a bulge the walls of our meeting the amateurs of Major Edward In some cases practicallydestroy
Bowes of New York city. Alfred C. the stomach causing mortality.
'
great record this season.
Joldersma, general chairman, is
The bot fly has a definite life cyTwo youths,arrestedby Chief of
Holland footballfans are trying
A group of 29 membera of the asking that all veterans unite in
cle and right now is the best time
Police
ce Bosma on drunk
drunk driving to forget about last Saturday’s Auxiliarywent to Camp Cuater
making
the event a successfulone.
to strike at the cycle. Frosts have
changes were brought before Jus- nightmare. The high school team on Wednesday, November 13th to
The entertainment,of 11 acts, will eliminated the mature fly which
tics Huxtable,
to receive a 30 took a 25-to-7licking at the hands the Birthday Party. Thia party was
table, one to
be presented at 8:45 p.m. for school
lays eggs on the hair of the horse.
iv jail term and the other to pay of the Muskegon Big Reds in the put on bv the 5th Districtfor all
children and at 7 and 9 p.m.
All eggs should be removed about
fine and costs of $10.30.
season finale.
the Boys in the two hospitals whose
o
80 days previous to treatment.
Gene Sesver, 18, of Holland was
Meanwhilein Detroit, Hope sub- birthdays come in November. Each
Jack Leenhouta, Gordon Groene- They may be clipped off or much
sentenced to 30 days in jail in lieu
mitted to a 16-to-0 lacing a,t the Unit contributed to the program,
destroy
of a $60 fine sad Donald Ludwig,
Holland having Mrs. Helen Karsten woudf George Plakke and Palmer better be destroyed through ai
hands of Wayne university.
Martin visited over the week-end in |)Hcationof a 2% solution of car19, of Zeeland,who passed a police
at
the
piano,
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Miller
In spite of the high school’s deacid or of compound cresol
Chicago.
car on the wrong side and collided
feat, Coach Gerald Breen’s team and Mrs. Weller singing a group
solution. The legs and chest should
with the cruiser.
of
songs.
Candy
and
cigarettes
and
completedthe third beat season
be soaked with the solution after
HORSE PARASITE CONHolland haa had since 1918. Re- a gift to each man having a birthwhich a brisk rubbing with sponge
TROL TO BE EXPLAINED
TO EXPLAIN TOWNSEND PLAN
cords reveal that the mark of four day this month were distributed.
AT FARM MEETINGS or cloth.
Andy Rutgers, our efficient Fivictories, three defeats and a tie
Thousands of hones have been
Edward Guy Giljillan of Kala- will stand up against any records nance Officer has been confined to
A schedule of horse parasitecon- treated in various states under just
mazoo will speak in Holland High except Bud Hinga's 1925 and 1929 his bed for the past few days.
trol meetings covering all districts such a program as the one being
Be sure to be at the City Hall
school auditorium tonight,Friday, seasons.
of the county has been drawn up in put on. It has proved to be one of
Saturday
the
16th
at
1:45.
The
8 o’clock when he will discuss
Breen’s team also went through
the county agricultural agent’s the most popular of extension prothe Townsend Plan as this relates six of its eight games without al- Band will lead the parade to the
office by Mr. Arnold and aids. jects. The following meeting are
to “Old Age Pension” Holland and lowing the opponents to cross its footballgame. The Post will raise
Meetingswill be held throughout scheduled for Southern Ottawa
the colors and between halves will
vicinity is invited. Mr. George goal line.
four continous days, November 19- County.
present the graduatingmembers
Trotter will offer the invocation.
22. Dr. B. J. Killham, vetemarian
Nov. 19, Georgetown township
of Hope’s team with the Legion
The speaker will take Wells Ann, HOLLAND ATTORNEY
of M.S.C. will discuss the project hall, 10 a.m.; Smallegan’sHall,
Tokens. Tickets to the game will
an “old fashioned” band from Kalwith farmers. The actual work of Forest Grove, 1.80 p.m.; Vriesland
HONORED
amaxbo.
be given each Legionaire that paradministering medicineto eradi- Township Hall, 3:00 p.m.
According to a United Press dis- ades.
cate internal parasites will be dope
Nov. 20, Holand township Hall,
“Heinie Geerds” has gone into by local veternarians.Application
patch, Orien S. Cross of Holland
10 a.m.; Blendon Township Hall,
the
North
woods
with
a
party
to
Wednesday was named one of 21
blanks will be distributedat meet- 1:30 p.m.; Olive Township Hall,
commissionersfor the integrated bring back a deer. He sayi if he is ings. Farmers who wish the work 3:00 p.m.
(J)ruc|
bar provided for in an act of the fortunate enough to get two, we done should sign the application
Nov. 21, Allendale Township
last legislature. The commissioners will have a veaison supper. Heinie statingthe number of animals to be
Hall, 10:00 a.m.
will meet in Decemberto elect offic- ia a generous lad.
treated.These will be sent to the
Our Brother organization, the county farm agent's office. A meeters.
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J(an Eighty Years Old Hears

Holland

15c

80th

BIRTHDAY . GERRIT

J.

BROWER

haa reached his four score and the anniversary

waa properly celebrated.Mr. Brower had a very
eventful life judging fromthe poetical resume

GIANT DOUBLE DIP SODAS 10c

which cornea from the pen of his brother, Herman
Brower, formerly identified with the Hamilton

BankThia “Longfellow” formerly of North Allegan
AID
County, now of Holland puts into verse the life
span of his brother Gerrit covering eighty miles tones — from 1855 to 1935.

The Model Fountain Service will
Please You— Try it!

The poem follows:—
It waa in eighteen fifty-five.

In Fillmore town you did arrive
Four children were already here
And four more still yet to appear;
This latter fact was still unknown
So you were given Dad’s name to own.
The home and family name to carry on.
Thru daylight, darkness and the dawn
You've done this faithfully and true
And found out much he never knew
Yet you have left for other kiu.
Dad's name to carry on fer him.

\

This

is

perhaps as

it

should be

Tho you hive had of boys full three;
Their history we might explore
If time was given us galore
But just a word or two of each.
Is all the time within our reach.

ITU
Mnacrsa

There’sRich, who lately took himself a wife
Altho it seemed he’d batch for life,
And Bert a preacher of renown
In far off Orange City town;
Some other time, another day,
We may have more of them to say.
Bat George, he is the oldest son.
With him we oajcht to have some fun.
Of statnresmall, as you all know.
He's got the staff in him to go,
AHbo s plumber-man by trade,
Of other work he’a not afraid;
He’s strong of body, mind and limb,
Tho not much over five, and thin;
He used to rent a house at June,
The rent came due in shine or rain,
Twus fifteen bucks s month for sure
Enough to make a lean man poor.

IM'
an
'J

Sold Exclusively

JAS. A.
212—216

River

at

BROUWER

Ave.

The Old

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store
Holland, Michigan

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Roast

Beef Pot
Pork Roast center cuts
Boiling Beef

lb. 11c
lb.

yoang, tender ribs lb.

Sirloin Steak qulity

Hamburger

fresb

beef

made

Yearling Lamb Roast
Short Spare Ribs

lb.

19c
11c
15c

2 lbs. 25c

with every

-

12c

lb.

9c

lb. 18c

Beef Roast

lb.

choice cots

lb. 17c

15c

(Beet Center Cuta)

Pork Steak

?er
Steak

lb.

22c

lb. 15c
lb. 22c

2 lbs. 25c
Dill Pickles

4 for 10c

Open Kettle

2 lbs. 35c

Life’s

Span Given

NEW

Dining Room Suite

Sold until Thenkfgiving Day!
Beautiful Walnut Suites in different styles

snd

finish.

Come

in at

Once!

Select Your Suite and Get Your

100 PIECE

DINNER SET FREEI

De Vries-Dornbos Co.
HOME
3417
“THE

Phone

OF

GOOD FURNITURE”

Holland

40 East 8th

BECAUSE up

in

And now of girls, there are just five,
Thank God, they still are all alive,
Twas many a time we were in fear,
The oldest one would not be here
This night of all the nights for you
And all of us and mother too;
But God in mercy spared her life
As daughter, mother and as wife.
And should we try her worth to tell.
And of the other four as well,
Twould be a task beyond our skill,
Tho we went at it with a will,
And even tho we could succeed,
Twould be a tale too long to read.
Sometimesno doubt they’ve made you sad,
But much more often made yon glad.
They've proved a blessing from above.
And all have showered you with love.

Now, as to brothers,sisters, all,
Two of them went as childrensmall,
Within one week they were laid away
To wait the ressurrectionday.
One more in flush of motherhood,
Long years ago was laid away,
It is by us not understood,
Whv each things happen just that way ;
Aid on* a mother of fourteea,
Her task ail ended and well done.
Did need some rest as can be seen.
Before the settingof life's sun;
But disappointment is life's way,
Her worn out frame became a prey.
To fatal illnens which ere long
Took her away to join the throng.
So these have left, the sisters four.
And brother Henry makes one more;
And four are left of all the nine,
And ail are old, tho feelingfine.
The oldest one has passed by five,
The end set forth in holy writ,
With cares and Work he’s all alive.
It’s work and work, not time to visit or to sh,
Tho he were king upon a throne.
He still would work, tho work alone.
We hope there’ll be some work in heaven fair,
Or else he never could be happy there.

As

And then he bought a piece of land.
Consistingmainly of some sand.
And moved un old, old house on there
With hopes to build s home somewhere;
Depression hit him as us all
His pik begin to look so small.
One day he said to wife, in fear,
Yon know what I have thought of dear,
We’ll fix np the old old house.
Well clean out every pesky louse.
And put a ceilingoverhead,
A floor for table, chain and bed;
Electriclighta well put in too
And other thinga with which to do,
We’ll fix the place ap good and. nice,
And even bar out all the mice.
A matter of oorne fifty bucks,
Will get us oat of debt; Oh shacks;
We’ll fix old Jane with all her rent
And not pay her another cent
Said ahe to him, Oh George said she,
The thing o’er head, it is so low
It is scarce six from top to toe
The people all their heads will bump,
And on their pste create a lump.
What will they thiak ef us my dear.
If we should settle down in here.
Weil, then asid George, upon my life.
That’s why I choose you for a wife,
I could not use one that was tall,
But had to have one that waa small;
It’s plenty high for you and me,
There’s plenty room for ns all three;
And if perchance there’d come one more,
There’d still be plenty room for four;
That’s just the beauty of it all.
Folks win not bother that are tall
And we’ll not have to feed them all;
And if the preacher man ahonld call,
He’a anali like na and mot so tall.
Then like a faithful wife she said,
There’s room for table, chain and bed
And if it’s good enough for you
1 11 take the blame upon my head
Like Ruth of old. I’ll go with you
And If the roof be low or high,
Hi stay with yon anti! I die.
And so t’waa left; yon ought to aee
How nog they fixed a home fer three;
This shews that George ie not eo small,
< "UMdenng hie braine and all
•

lb.

Boneless Beef Steak
Swiss Steak

f

Wm

>1 FREE

Verse on Birthday Anniversary
Gerrit J. Brower, living down Hamilton way,

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 10c

<

PIECE DINNER SET

FREE

Slone

8th

Rich and Heavy
, with wafer* *

MM)

W

MODEL DRUG STORE
MALTED MILKS

NEWS

place.

ara n Siptcm

Corner River &

AMERICAN LEGION

.

to the youngest two of our clan.
According to the age of average man.
Their chance to reach the goal of eighty years,
Seems quite remote upon this vale of tears.
Yet there is one besides these nine, whose name
we have not told,
Who also thinks a brother'sclaim and right to
hold.

For mother took him in when he was almost dead.
And ho was nursed and cared for and well fed.
From mother’s breast, the food that he did lack.
And when he’d grown, each year he would come
back,
To claim a kinship that he felt was his,
And as he as a person somewhat harmless ia.
And Boers' blood flows thru his veins, the same
as ours,
Why not let kirn a brother be, thru sunshine and
thru showers?
We think to-nightalso of neighbors true,
And memories of friendsof old we knew,
If we could tarn back time by fifty years or so,
A ad visit these again that once we all did know,
0 what a blessed time we’d have I’m sure,
And never care that once we’re rich or poor.

V-8 PERFORMANCE is one luxury
that millions now enjoy

M

of millionaires

— thanks to Ford

t 0

iengi-

neering. But the Ford Motor Company was not
satisfied to stop there* It insisted that

every feature

of the Ford car must be in keeping with

V-8 engine

quality — comfort included.

Behind Every Feature

See how successfullythis purpose has been

of the 1936 Ford
the Stendard of

carried out* Examine and drive the Ford V-8 for

1936. You’ll agree that not one luxury-class feature

h

V*8

Engine Quality
Center-Poisedesign cradles

all

Now

you alone remain lo be discussed,
A tale that will not be too long we trust,
You’re not the firat nor yet the last but
In between, the pivot ronng which turned the rest,
Sometimeswe’ve even thought you were the best.
But this I know yon will disown,
For errors, faults and foolish thiags, you’ve known,
Yourself to do aa well as we,
Tis not In any man to perfect be.
Of all our faults that might be named,
1 trust we're very much ashamed.
And daily try to starve them out.
Until at last they’re pat to rout.
Yoa’ve retched last night the age of eighty years,

Tis a long time midst pain and tears and
Your western son ia going down.

fears,

Ere long the end appears,
Still we’re in hopes yoa will be spared for sever-

passengers between the

has been overlooked. In every

detail the

measures up to the fine-car quality of

new Ford

its

engine.

springs
Long, flexible springs on 122in

eh •pringbase

Unnsoal body room and wide
seats

tA 1

0

AND

UP

F’ O* U- Detroit Standard accessory group. Includingbumpera

and spare

tire, extra. All

body types bare Safety Glaas

throngbont at no additional eost Convenient, economical UniversalCredit

ON THI Ala

roan sundat

Company terms.

EVENING HOUR, 9

N. (E. S. T.).

T.

FRED WARING AND HIS PENN-

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

You’ve kept the faith and so need have no fears,
But while you stay, yoar walk will alowor be,
Your form more bent annd stiffer in the knee,
A staff to lean upon we trust is not amiss,
And slippers for your feet when home at night
ight be a bliss,
It la not much, we wish we could do more
Bat five years of depression has cot deep into oar

SYLVAN! ANS, Tmmimy, *1** P. N.
(E. 8. T.). All

Only On. C.r Gins You V'8 Luxury «t Low Cost

littlestore,

Upon the staff yoar name ia carved in silver plate
And It is strong enongh to carry all yoar weight.
Wo hope that yon may still enjoy them quite a
Until called home and then can say that

all la

wdL

On Saturday evening, November
Monday avening another surprise roan. Mr. Brower spoke a few
9, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower of waa held for Mr. and Mrs. Brower. words of appreciation after which
Hamilton were pleasantlysurprised The Brower*, who live in the sec- two hymns were sung and he led
by their children who gathered to end story of tho J. H. Folkert’s the group in prayer.
celebrateMr. Brower's 80th birth- houae, were called downstairs and
day, which occured on Sunday, there they were received by a full Those who attended beside* Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Folkert and family
November 10.
house of relatives.
TYiose present were: Mr. and
and the guest of honor were: Mr.
Mr. Hennr Nykerk, chairman of
Mrs. J. H. Folkert and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Hein Browver,Mr. and
and Mrs. John J. Ver Melle and the group, had charge of the arrangement*.
Games
were
played Mrs. Herman Brower and Ben
family Mr. and Mr*. George BrowBrower, brother of G. J. Brower,
snd refreshments were served.
er and son, Glen J- Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brower, brother of G. Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
A. E. Millard and family, Mr. and
Mr. Will Brink, Mr. and Mrs. GerMrs. John J. Bartels and family J. Brower, then rave an interesting
rit H. Kooiker, Miss Mary Kooiker.
account
of
the
Brower
family
hisMr. and Mrs. Geo. Boeka and famtory after which, he read a poem Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs.
written by himself
6n Monday morning con rra
himself and
and very approD j. Ter Roller, Mr. and Mrs.
tions came fro
Mil. 1 VrikU tar the occesion.
Henry Brower, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bert Brower and
recipient
Ellen of Orange
a cane

J

m

M%%

tula-

SU,t AC

FORD
Visit

V-8 for 1936

Our Used Cariot-Next to Ford Garage

M. D.
Your

Own

LANGERVELD,

Inc.

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

St

iiKiy&nd
t

V

,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND HIGH NAMES
„ , basketball dates

Dec. 18, St Joeeph,
here; Dee. 20, Muskegon, there;
Coteh G«r«ld Breen of Holland Jan. 3, Kalamaioo Central, there;
HjKh school haa released the bask- Jan. 10, Grand Haven, here; Jan.
etball achednle, consisting of 13 17, Muskegon Heights, there; Jan.
games. The date for Grand Rapids 24, Benton Harbor, here; Jan. 81,
Catholic'sappearancehere, tenta- Muskegon, here; Peb. 7, Kalamaively arranged for about the mid- aoo Central, here: Feb. 14, Grand
* ... ^^“ber, has not been de- Haven, there; Feb. 21, Muskegon
set. Dec. 27 is an open date. Heights, here; Feb. 28, Benton
The schedule: Dec. 6, Ottawa Haroor, there.
hills, there;

Known Choir from Princoton, N/J.
Grand Rapids Next Monday.

Internationally

^

.

'I

V'
M!

•

f

rs

A

&

Fresh

New Crop

Seedless

RAISINSH
4

lbs.

ROLLED OATS
Sweet,

6

lbs

LOCAL

Tender

PRUNESlil

0-80 size 4 lbs.

7

Choice

'

A

A

W

NAVY BEAUirX
done
DRY PEASil
5c
I

Guaranteed to
cook
3

lbs.

HarriettsTigelaar of Jamestown was elected president of the
Golden Chain union of the Christian Endeavorsocieties at the meeting Tuesday. Other officers are:
Vice president,Stanley Richardson

of Jamestown;secretary, Doris
VanderMolen of North Blendon;
treasurer, Margaret Keizer of For-

bS,.

2^

11c

MACARONH
CORNMEAL

SUGAR
P’NUT

20c

">«» 33c
,„lb.,

MILK
C.

53c
27c

Butter

17c

THOMAS STORES

32 West 8th Street

Holland

those in 11 different countries.In
the United States the Choir has
made extensive yearly toura and
has given concerts in more than
200 cities here and in Canada. afternoon.About twenty ladies
Plans are now being made for an were present. Many beautifuland
other European tour this winter.
useful presents were given.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Itotman visitLUUk
8:00 p.m
Wednesdayevening ed friends and relatives here a few
days last week. While visiting here
testimonial meeting.
"Mortals and Immortals" will be they were guests at the home of
the subject of the lesson-sermon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top.
Mrs. I. R. De Vries, Mrs. James
in all Christian Science churches
ami societies throughout the world Schipper, Mrs. Harry Lampen, and
Mrs. Alfred Lampen visited at the
on Sunday November 17.
mviiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiPiiii
home of Mrs. Martin Nsinhuis
Friday afternoon.
DR. FIELDS WILL AS-

for

ANY

Bride!

IMMANUEL CHURCH

SUME CHARGE OF OPEN
BIBLE CHURCH AT LITERARY CLUB

Last Sunday evening Rev. J.
Roggen of Hamilton led the Prayer Meeting at t^e Overiael Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Len
Kolcatra of Holland Friday evening. The happy occasion was the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary

"

Yonker of Zeeland and Harry

Ave. from 20th St. north to Lake
Lampen of Hamilton.
St., and Lake St. from Van Raalte
Gerrit W. Kooyers was in Grand Ave. to Wash. Blvd., also 10th St.
Haven at the court house Tuesday from Van Raalte Ave. to ft.R.
business.

tracks be paved with sheet asphalt
Miss Alice Tinholt, 60 E. 14th on a 6 inch concrete base, and that
st. has asked permission to build such improvementshall include the
a new asphalt roof at the cost of grading, draining, construction of

the necessary curbing, gutters,

1936.

Present: Hon.

CORA VAN DE

WATER, Judge

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ralph Baas, also known as Ruth
Baas, Deceased.
Klaas Halff having filed in said
court his petitionpraying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Daniel Ten Cate or to
some other suitableperson,
of It is Ordered, That the 24th
day of December. A. D. 1935, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate,office, be and is hereby
appointedfor hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pubcation of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
Citv News, n newspaper printed
id circulatedin said County.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Jndge of Probate.

THAT'S ONE

Dr. C. F. Fields

Dr. Charles F. Fields, who has iaal
accepted the call from The Open
Rev. and Mrs. Pyle, Rev. Benj.
Bible church of this city, began Hoffman and Miss Julia Meatman
his ministry here Sunday.
were at the Hope college chapel
Dr. Fields comes to Holland service on Thursday.Rev. J. C.
from Lansing where he was pastor Masse# was the inspirational
of the Christian Fellowship assemspeaker during the week of prayer.
bly for some time. He also spent 17
Wednesday evening Dr. Milton
years as pastor in Chicago. Mrs.
Hoffman from New Brunswick,
Fields has worked with the ChiTheological Seminary, New Jersey,
cago Hebrew mission for several presenteda stereopticon lectin*,
years.
on the buildingof the dykes of the
Dr. Fields will occupy the pul- Zuider Zee to the congregation of
pit vacated by the Rev. Richard
the Reformed church. Dr. Hoffman
A. Elve, who left several weeks was himself in the Netherlands
ago for a charge ia Mt Pleasant. during the buildingof these dykes.
Servicesare being held at the WomMrs. Henry Dangremondfrom
an's Literary Club everv Sunday.
Greenville,South Carolina, is vis-

A

FORGOT

true copy:

Subject of sermon, “The Three
Convictions."John 16:8-11.
11:20 a.m. — Bible school, classes
for all. Study in "Thru the Bible
course."
4:00 p.m. — Childrens’ Hour. All
boys and girls are delighted with
this hour.
6:30 p.m. — Young Peoples’ ser-

MRf
SCe*

ting upon that part of Van
7:30 p.m. — Gospel service with
Raalte Ave., Lake St and West message by the pastor upon
10th St. from Van Raalte Ave. as ‘Watchiny a Crucifixion."Matt
follows: Van Raalte Ave. from 27:86. ervice opens with a good

Lokker -Rutgers Co.
39 East 8 h

One
One

One

MS

COAL
•

^

CORA VAN DE WATER,

,

Judge of Probate.

$25

«...

$20

10 6x15 feet

-

only

Rt

ORIENTAL RUG,

just like

11-3x12 feet,

lor only

WILTON RUG,

priced

new

8*5x10-6 ieet

9x12

Ieet, for

RUG
$10

only

BROUWER

JAS. A.
212-216 River

$25

,

One RE-VERSIBLE CHENILLE

CO.

Avenue

The Old

Furniture Store

Have

Boaki

Confidence

WflNMDl

to

Locn

FOR

SALE:— Boys grey

confidence to borrow.
rriHIS tank U In
X loue wbeMTcr

suit,

poOtka to euke
indtrldnel badaw gins

• etnei

end related bvdoeee eoadMew vuiant then.
From nuny quartern

_

.

Phone 2679

com $65—

$75

prmlent end frmly eeteblefced tbeeffatat-

_

MANHATTAN
irt.

AXMINSTER RUG,

originel

On.

- Size 11-3x15 Let,
com $214-for only

FOR

•

THE

Ian Aisburg Coal Co.

WILTON RUG

originel

At the beginning of

WANTED —

nub

a rtage in

badneM

it

{•

imported for
future.

ihm

end local btubeM fafenu&a ead k
ready to diiemi plana aad eonditkaa with Ha
buslneaa neighbor*. It

Used clothing or any-

UjiutiAed,

toe will

it

dmlopt tfuUaloan

make

the loan.

thing that could be used to help

the needy.

HOUSEHOLD OF

FAITH MISSION. Phone

3037.

Rev. and Mrs. Sanferd.

ATTENTION—

Stock owners. Free

service given on dead or disabled

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

<
horses and cows.
Notify ns promptjy.
____ _ ______
...
ly. Phone 9745,
eollect HOL-

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

6840

WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning main

M#

HOT,

Sc.

USED RUGS!

20th St. north to Lake St, and Lake Gospel sing and special music.
jk* J,8- Good condition. ResonSt. from Van Raalte Ave. to Wash.
Thursday,7:30 p.m.— Prayer able. 69 Cherry St Phone 9088.
Blvd., also W. 10th St. from Van service in the church auditorium at
Raalte Ave. west to R.R. tracks as 19th St. and Pine Ave. led by the
RENT:— Nicely furnished
follows:
pastor .
Total estimated cost of paving
rooms; all modern convealences;
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch con- BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Complete bath. 162 East 16th street
crete base, and otherwise improvC. Tarvestad— Pastor
tf.
ing, including cost of surveys, 10 a.m.— “What about the sins
FWUB.
.. _________
_______
plans, assessment
and coet
of con- that the Christian commits "
FOR SALE: — Odd Lot Lace curstruciion:
on: 663,628.30. That t!
the a11:80— Bible School
tains, 45 inches wide, get them
mount
now at this low prise— only 29c
Tr
- -- of 627,631.68
127,631.68be pa
paid by the
2:00 — School house services
U.S. Govt, as s P.WA. grant
gra
a
6:15— Y.P. meeting
and 49c. Mass Furniture,River and
mount of 635,996.72 be defrayed
7:30 — Song service message, the 10th Street.
by special assessmentupon the 4th in a series on "Signs of the
FOR SALE: — Slightly soiled heavy
lots and lands or parts of lots and Times.”
flannel blankets— 61.39. Mass
lands abutting upon said part of , 7:80— Wed. cottage prayer meetFurniture Co., River and 10th St.
Vm Raalte Ave., Lake St. and W.

GET

.

8

—when husbuu nun have

vice.

Register of Probate.

MANHATTAN.

3 to

$4.M

HARRIET SWART,

TELL YOU.
BY ALL MEANS

Wool. Sim

tral Ave., Dr. Charles F. Fields,
pastor.
10:00 a.m.— Morning Worship.

10th 8t accordingto the City ”$:30— Friday chapter summary
Charter, provided, however, that class at Mr. Ver Lee’s home.
lb
the cost of improvingthe street
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
Expires Nov. 30—15797
intersectionswhere said part of
7:30— Y.P. Prayer meeting.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Raalte Ave., Lake St. and W.
Eroires Nov. 30—15770
'HIE PROBATE COURT FOR 10th St. intersects other streetsbe
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA paid from the General Street Fund
PROBATE COURT FOR
JAt a session of said Court, held of the City, that the lands, lots
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
at the Probate Office in the City and premises upon which said specof Grand Haven in the said County, al assessment shall be levied shall ) Ata seseion of said Court, held at
on the 7th day of Nov., A. D. include all lands, lots and premises tha Prebate Office in the City of
1935.
abutting en laid part of said Street Grand Haven in the said County,
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE in the City of Holland; all of which on the 6th day of November,A. D.
WATER, Judge ef Probate. ‘
lots, lands and premises as herein 1985.
11 YOU'RE wonting o cod you con avoor BY. and
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
In the Matter of the Estate of set lorth to be designated and deArcher W. Johnson, Deceased
clared to constitutea special as- Judge of Probate.
not d . . . that boats to poriodion with
attention,
In the Matter of the Estate of
It appearingto the court that sessment districtto defray that
that's oasy witbasbos. practically sootlsss and saves
Lydia J. Editor. Deceased.
the time for presentatienof claims part of the cost of paving part of
It appearing to the court that
against said estate should be lim- Van Raalte Ave., Lake St, and W.
on the homo work, that'e painlessly priced and eaves
ited, and that a time and place be 10th St in the manner hereinbe- the time for presentationof claims
on your heating and cleaning costs
. THEN phone
appointed to receive,examine and fore set forth, said district to be ageinst said estate should be limadjust all claims and demands known and designated as the “Van ited, and that a time and place be
fa YOUR order lor
against said deceased by and be- Raalte Ave. ft Lake St. Paving appointed to receive, examine and
fore said court:
ial AssessmentDistrict’’in the adjust all claims and demands
agminst said deceased by and before
It is Ordered, That creffitonef
of Holland.
said deceased are required to preRESOLVED, That the profile, said court:
It is Ordered, Tbit creditorsof
sent their claims to said court at
said deceased are required to presaid Probate Office on or brfore
Mnt their claims to said court at
the
- --------- mprovingol
fegiatm* 0. 8. HtMt OtHc«
Utli Day of March, A. D. 1936, Are., Lake St. and W. 10th St. be said Probate Office on or before the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said deposited in the office of the Clerk llth Day of March, A. D. 1936,
that
practically sootfcu
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby aptime and place being hereby appointed ior the examination and
likeable Umpi, Proparty Praporad, hr feraece, Neater
adjustment of all claims aad de- tnereef of the proposed improve- pointed for the examinationand
or Grate. Ask ebeet WASHED bfaebatteato Xaafe Sine.
mands against said deceased.
ment and of the district to oe as- adjustmentof all claims and deIt is Furthered Ordered,That sessed therefor by publishing not- mands against said deceased.
Premium Third Vein Pocohantas.AlISizee. Briqnetee,Royal Range, public notice thereof be given by ice of the same for two weeks, and It is Further Ordered, That pubpublicationof a copy of this order that Wednesday, the 4th day of lic notice thereof be given by pubSemi-Egg, Herd Coal, Cake, Domeetfc Stoker. Wood and Kindling. for three successive weeks prev- December AJ)., 1935, at 7:30 p.m. lication of a copy of this order for
ious to skid day of hearing, in (he
and ia hereby determined as the
successiveweeks previous to
Holland City News, a newspaper
»e when the Council will meet at
day of hearing, in the Hol•printed and circulatedin said eounto consider any
City News, a news
id circulatedin ia

l

of the Koiestra’s. Mrs. Koiestra is
a sister of Mrs. Hulsman.
Mr. Jake Velds from Roseland,
Chicago, is visiting friends in Over

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold, manholes, catch basins, and ap272 Fairbanks Ave. had as their proaches in said street; said imvisitors Saturdayevening. Mr. and provement bein^ considered a necMrs. Nick De Boer of New Gron- essary public improvement; that
ingen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mok- such pavement and improvement
The Open Bible Church
ma, Mrs. Gertrude Wicrda and Nick be made in accordancewith the
Woman’s Literary Club AudiWierda of Holland.
plats, diagrams and profile of the torium, corner Tenth St. and Cen-

work prepared by the City Engineer and now on file in the officeof
the City Clerk; that the cost and exp«ise of constructing such pavement and improvementswith the
accessary grading, draining,curbing, gutters, manholes, catch basins and approaches as aforesaid be
paid partly from the General Street
Fund of the City, partly by a P.
W. A. grant and partly by
special assessmentupon the
lands, lots and premises abut-

All

Mttch

to

ternoon.

;

Expires Nov. 23
Franuces Koslowski, of Nunica.
The Health Oil Co., a syndicate PROPOSED PAVING OF VAN
formed for development of Allegan
RAALTE AVE. & LAKE ST.
County oil fields was organized at
Notise is hehby given that at a
a meeting Tuesday night. John F. meeting of the Common Council
Zalfcman of Grand Haven was elec- of the City of Holland, Michigan,
ted .president, and Peter K. Zale- held Wednesday,November 6, 1935,
man was named vice-presideat. the following resolutionswere aTrustees are John Knapp, and Orla dopfced:Arnold, both of Holland; Harold
RESOLVED, That Van Raalte

Oo« Piece— Cap

Rev. Pyle preached in Hamilton
First Reformed church Sunday af-

__

The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the dty of
Grand Haven in said Couaty, on
the 7th day of November A. D.,

THING

Kalamazoo, Mrs. Harry Hoffman
and Mrs. Ed Cotta from Holland
spent Thursday at thr home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dangremond.
Mr. Harvey Hoffman preached
in the Overisel Reformed church
Sunday afternoon.
Thursday evening a reception
was held for Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoffman at the H. J. Hoffman residence. Many of the brothers and
sisters, uncles and aunta were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman are leaving for their charge in
Mount Marion, New York, this
week Wednesday.

pair

Childrens Snow Suits

Mrs. Lou Dangremond from

I

Expires Nov. 30—15826
State of Michigan

jfk

97c

NEWS

the Aimory.
3:00 p.m. Allegan jail service.
Groendyk of Grandville; publicity,
3:0j p.m. Baptismalservice in
Marvin Smalleganof Forest Grove;
citizenship,Donald VanLiere of the First Baptist church, Allegan.
7:30 p.nL Song service,special
Zeeland; evangelism, Winifred De
Jonge of Beaverdam. The society muoic.
Mr. Lanting will begin a serie?
includes churches of the Reformed
denomination at Grandville,Nortn of messages on "God’s dealings
and South Blendon, Beaverdam, with men from the beginning to tni
Vriesland, Hudsonville, James- end of the world." Sunday nigh,
town, Forest Grove arid Zeelannd. subject will be “The beginning ol
Deputy Sheriff Maurice Rosema, the age and the fall of man."
Tuesday evening Country prayer
Jay Bolthouse and Walter Robinson left today for Drummond meeting.
Thursday evening, Prayer meetisland on a hunting trip. They are
iag in the Armory.
to be gone about two weeks.
Marriage license applications Saturday evening, Prayer meethave been received from Lawrence ing in the homes.
Munro, of Lansing,and Lerena ___
n
Riemersma,of Holland; Irving J. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
-C*'!, O'*'
Campbell, of Buffalo,and Alice M.
‘
11:45 am.— Sunday school
Cooper, of Chicago; Adam Udovick, of Robinson township, and

1160.

sunt

ARCTI

CHURCH

Service* in the Armory
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
est Grove. Superintendents or de10:00 a.m. “Two happy privilpartments: Devotional, Kate Lamer of South Blendon; extension, eges lor every Christian ’
Tressa Oppenhuizeuof Grandville;
11:30 a.m. Sunday school
missionary, Eleanor Rynbrandt of
2:3d p.m. Children'smeeting. In

on

Good Advice

Brower end son, Mr. and Mis. Oiivs
Millard and daughters, Mr. and
Mra. John Van Milte and children,
Mr. and Mra. Richard Brower.
Fay Teninga was a week-end
rueel of June Pomp of Overisel.
Miss Teninga is a college classmate of June.
Mr. Dan Slatman was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dei
Kolk
_ j Sunday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Curtis and
son Louis from Burnips visited relatives and fritndi here Friday.
Mr. Curtis formerly was a teacher
in the District No. 1 school.
The neighber ladies of Mrs. Joe
Boers honored her with a shower
for her baby at her home Friday

The Choir has completed two
very successful European toura.
During the lest one the Choir made
42 appearancesin 49 days and

Jamestown; recreation Allen

RICE

m
m
" ' ii

Mr. and Mrs. George Bolks and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Bartels
and family, Mr and Mrs. George

immense popular- have earned places ia the organwation through their scholastic
ity which the Westminister Choir
achievemenU and well trained
of Princetown, N. J. has won in
voices.Its programs include both
the cities of the United States and classic and aecular music. The Aral
Europe. This Choir will appear at half includesthe sacred and classthe Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium ical numbers, sung in their vestnext Monday. November 18.
ments, and the latter half, the seThe Choir is composedof 40 ma- cular and lighter works, sung in
ture men and women, atudenta of formal attire.

Unpitted

King relativesand friends here.
Mr. C. J. Voorhont received
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L Do Vria* notice of the death of Mr. Clarence
and son Jimmie, reaidente of Hoi Voorhont, a pharmaeiit in Wash’
inton, D. C., whp died unexpect-

>

Few choral organiutionahave WestministerChoir School, who

DATES!

NEWS

ten, West Virginia, where th« Midiigan spent" the' wMk^nTit'the
spent approximataljr four weeks home of Mr. G. J. Brower.
visitingMrs. De Vries’ lister
the Girle Leegbe for Service
Mr. G. J. Brower, one of Over- of the Reformed church held Its
isel’s oldest residents,celebrated monthly meeting Saturday afterhis eightieth birthday anniversary noqn. Mies Goldie Koops was In
on Sunday, November the tenth. charge of the program,which conOn Saturdayevening many of hia cluded thp study of mission work
relativesgathered at the Brower in Jtpen. Miss Nee Lempen grachome to congratulate him. All his iously rendered a vocal solo.
children and grandchildren were
present except Kev. ttcit urowur,
ministerin Orange CLy, Iowa.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Folkert and family,

ever achieved the

Luscious

OVER1SEL

at

DEPOSITS INSURED

.UP^TOllSW

15 East 8th St.

QUICK CASH-Loans

625 to 6300.
Livestock— Furniture.
Associatlen,over
Olliea Sport Shop.
Autoe

—

S«?an2

DR. J. G.

HUIZENGA

CONSERVATION NOTICE

mil

OP MICHIGAN — ORDER OF THE CONBEBYA

- DESK AND BEAD - COUNTIES
SOVTH OF TOWN IS NORTH

COMMISSION

O&n&M:

uJ&X,,
m

ff Coaeervetiea. having
regnrde the hmriuf

WE CANT MAKE A POOR
Pillow good, but we can clean and
as it was originally. After use in a rick room be
to hare them renovated. Dial
3625, Model Laundry

A*? K as good
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THE HOLLAND CITT
Ofldals ef the Vint State Bank
announced Wednesday that the
Title f«
fori
“ • ‘ dt, hu.1m,
tbiJWW
. .. for Sonrieo of Sixth property, 178 Central aren has
la ckorch mot Tottdar passed into the hands of the
.
Sal___ i church pur Ion. A pro- vation Army. MaJ. Fox of Grand
WM pruscntcd and announce- Bapids, districtcommander, who
i made that the annual represented the Salvation Army in
neetiaf will be held Nov- the deal, said he will assign a womTheYounf Ladies Auxi- an from his eorp to aurpervisethe
ef Sixth ehureh also met program.
aiffht. Mrs. Burt Korter
After a report by assessorPeter
. derotioiis.Mrs. L. W
___ _ president,presided at the H. Van Ark, city officials said that
Holland property owners will be
bosiness meeting.

NEWS

NEWS

left for Pairview, Kentucky,last
John Kammcraad and
Sunday morning. They received Van Tongeren left Thursday night
st week of a
for ths north to join Dr.
Westrate, Henry Geerds and Anbard, fifteen years of age, a broth drew Klomparens,who left Wed•r of Louise Hubbard.
nesday on a deer hunting trip.
l
Executive M. P. Russell announ---ced that two new Boy Scouts have
WESLEY
AN8 TO CONDUCT
been enrolled in the council's moveEVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
ment to rocruit12-year-oldOttawa
county boys. Both are members of
Troop 2 of the Federal school.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
George Henry Wright, of Saug- the Wesleyan Methodist church, at
atuck, Master Sea Scout, has gone 17th and Pine Avenue, is beginassessed county tax at the rate of to Allegan to organize a Sea Scout ning a series of evangelistic meetAndrew Steketae of Steketee- $4*49 per thousand valuation.Pay- ship there, sponsored by the All- ings on Thursday evening of this
egan Rotary club.
Sens dry goods has returned from ment of taxes will be due Dec.

iSS-ai
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orwimaS A

.....

a buying trip to Chicago.

Peck’s
Cat Rate Drags
Holland

Me Sal Hepatfca
Scott'sEmulsion

Me Bam

ILM

Haley s

Me Ague

M-0

Veira

Me leiyaoe

Coopersville.

Mrs. G. Vander Veere and Mrs.
man, Clare Waldo, Joyce DoJonge,
Jasper Brouwers. Jerome Vei
Veldhuis H. Van Dyke delegates to the aick
of the Ladies Aid Society of the
Alysse
_____ Shoemak
— _____ er and Rendel
local church called on Mrs. B. LemBoonstra.
men who is confined to her home
Bethel Reformed church held the with illness.
first annual Father-Son supper
and Mrs. J. Mooren called
Monday evening at 6:30 at the onMr.
relativesin Grand Rapids rechurch. The toastmaster was Dr.
cently.
Harold Veldman. Responses were
Laides Aid Society was held at
made by a father and a son, and
the address was by Coach Bud the home of Mrs. J. Helder. At the
Hinga, athletic director at Hope meeting officers were elected.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reetman who
college. A male quartet from Hope
have purchased a farm in Hudsoncollege also sang.
_

Meads’ Pablua

ILM

NOORDELOES

The senior class of Zeeland high
Rev. Van De Kieft of Cooperaschool has chosen November 11
and 22 to present the senior play, ville, conducted the services of the
“The Torchbearers." Leading roles Noordeloes Christian Reformed
church, the past Sunday while Rev.
are being taken by Randall Claver
Topme conductedthe services at
Viola Lanning and Gayle Boone.
Oth ers in the cast are David Plas-

He

o

Randall Bosch has returned from
a business trip to Detroit

Mrs. ClarenceDykema of
T. Past*

V- I

1J.25.40-M watt

HAZDA BULBS
15c

-

called at the home oftheir parent* Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels re-

Mrs. Eva Brady was in Grand
Haven on business Tuesday.

A

girls H. H. sewing club was
organized at the local school. Mrs.
Harry Van Den Zwaag is their
Oliver Banks was a Grand Rap-

Nice Selection of Gent’s

Cameo Rings

$t.M

Ladies' Birthstone Rings at
[SterlingSilver]

450

Washington

Square

Phone 2917

[A Store Where Yotitt Feel

at

Home]

ids visitor

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai called
at the home of Henry Redder Saturday evening.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer is confined
to her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartels called at
the home of James Knoll Wednesday evening.
A mens society was organized
nt the local church recently. It
gathers Tuesday nights at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen

Zeeland hospital.
Harry Watkins spent a few days
in Grand Rapids last week.

November
Rev. Delbert Rose

from 1911 to 1912. Mrs. Wyn-

The Most Popular and exciting

the

Radio Program on

Air. Has Been

Pro-

duced for the Stage and
You’ll Agree It’s—

THE BIGGEST,
THE FINEST,
THE MOST UNUSUAL
Stage Presentation Ever Offered
National Broadcasting Co. Presents

MAJOR BOWES’
AMATEURS °><™»
IN PERSON
THREE PERFORMANCES
Matinee, for School Children Only,

Admission 50c

on Sale at Model Drag Store

BUY

women

THEATRES

Old furniture, glassware, 30
years old. Trinkets,Vases, Pewter,
silverware,old jewelry,old bottlesi
books before 1870, Indian relics, and Electric Companv.
pictures before 1880, postage
Those in charge of fixing up the
stamp, all kinds from 1840 to 1845,
Holland Armory suitable for the
used or unused. What have you?
cooking school are: Mr. Guy Kelly,
Write Antique Man, care Holland Mr. Harold Lundahl, Mr. John
City
2tp47
Boeve and Mr. George Essenberg. Matinee* Daily 2:30- Even.

ONE DAY ONLY
Holland

1935

^unfcu) School iEvsstm

*

NOVEMBER
.

Mich.
19th ONLY!

G. Leenhoun Pent No.

709

71c

SUN9WHT

BULK —

Pranas n-**m

*. Sc

HOT DATED

*1.19

JtwalCaffaa *.*« 17c

FULL FLAVOR - MILD

CREAM CHEESE 18c

S

SWIFTS

Chaast spread! ,**. 11c

Kraft's

AMERICAN OR BRICK

KRAFTS PHILADELPHIA

Crtam

cheese

3

1±«*.

Breed m

PehMlive

15c

BULK

tic

Macaroni
OR SPAGHETTI

PIMENTO

Cheese

^

EXCEPT 9WI9S AND OLD ENGLISH

10c

STANDARD QUALITY

3 ur. 13c

i

3

1

soap
Sufuar

Suds

PELS

Tomatoes 41’

nail
3^
tic

NAPTHA

-43c

10

Campbell's

CampbaN's 4

— 25c

3

can.

t9c

Quart jar

He

TOMATO SOUP

SOUP -AaaOTtod Varieties,Except Chicken

CampbaM’s 3
TOMATO JUKI

Soda

Crackeri 2 £*

7c

1

EMBASSY

-TASTY

Matiafd

Herahey's . 2 ~ 25c

DATBD COFFIZ

Cktia*

BREAKFAST COCO A

SANBORN Wg

I3C

•*

YAMS
ORANGES
NBW

FINE FOR

BAKING

27c

*•-

CROP FLOR1DAS - PINEAPPLE

VARIETY

-Lai*

rise,

5

OR CANDIED

GRAPEFRUIT 4 ^ 19c
NEW CROP -

full of juice

WAGNERS

APPLES

Full of

appetWng

juice

10-23<

FOR COOKING

DELICIOUS

19«

-

4

FOR EATING

iw.

19c

-

•

WWW

CHUCK

BEEF ROAST

CUTS

lb.

Friday-Saturday, Nov. 15-16

Carole Lombard & Fred MacMurray
•
pect was far from pleasing.
And
• t
while the Jew stands forth in the
The Return From Captivity-Ezra history of the world in a kind of
a glorified splendor because of what
1:1-6; Psalm 126:1-6
he has sufferedfor his religion and
his distinctiveness,
yet there was
Henry Geerlings
quite a number in this case who
preferred the comforts and advantThe hour had struck for the ex- ages of Babylon to the hardships
iles to go home. In some respects and headachesand heartaches of
it was one of the greatest hours in Jerusalem.The Jew who preferMon.Tues.Wed.,Nov. 18-19-20
all the historyof the Jews.lt is in- red to remain in Babylon was just
terestingto note how this hour was human.
Loretta Young & Henry WQcoxon
made possible.The ultimate cause
Then, too, as a matter of fact,
was Jehovah. His spirit worked many of the Jews were born in the
upon the spirit of Cyrus to the end land of exile and of course knew
that this king got the conviction nothing about Palestine out of exthat he should let God’s people re- perience. Of course every child
return. If we were asked just how would learn from his parents the
Tues^ Nov. 19 is GUEST NIGHT—
this was done we could not answer. story of how his parents came to
We have no means of knowing how live in exile. He would be told of Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
George Raft in
God establishescontacts with the the wonders and glories and hisminds of men and so drops into tory of the homeland. He would
“THE GLASS KEY”
these same minds great ideas which be told of the great Jerusalem and
work themselves out into history. of what it meant to every loyal
But that such things happen we Jew. And doubtless,to the roman- Thurs. Fri. Sat., Nov. 21.22-23
have no doubt. History is not the tic of many boy ana girl every foot
mere story of what man does. It of Palestinewould seem to be holy
George Raft & Jo^n Bennett
is also the stoi^y of God working ground. The growing young man
through man, his mind and his en- and young woman would sympathergies and his purposes, even ize with their parents in their holy
though he may be entirely uncon- and stirringmemories of the past
Couldn't
It
cious of the divine influence. Ac- and in their desire to live again in
cording therefore to this view of a land made great by a great histhings Cyrus may be said to be tory of a chosen people. And yet, is
God’s human instrument
it not true that these very same
Now it may seem strange to us sympathetic childrenwould not feel
that the majority of the Jews pre- the pull of Palestine sufficiently
ferred to remain in the land of their strong to want to give up the land
exile. At first blush we might think in which they were born? How
that this opportunity to go back many Russian Jews bom in this
to Palestine would hive been hail- country would want to go back Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
ed with a perfect riot of delight and to Russia even though conditions
marked with a tumultuousimpa- might be favorable at their living
FrL Sat, Nor. 15-16
tience to get startedon the march there.
Harry Carey A Hoot Gibson
back home. But the facta in this
All honor therefore to those Jews
case will not bear out this thought. who did return to the homeland.
la
A little seriousthinking will sh
Deep religious convictions were
us why. These people had been in the mightv urge that moved them
the land of exile a long time. They to make the break from the preshad built homes and establinhcd ent and to attempt to return to a
various relationshipsthere. They past which had largely disappear- Sat. Nov. 16 la GUEST NIGHT—
had built up businesses.Many of ed. They went back to a different Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Carl Brlaaon A Mary EUis in
them were enjoying a real prosper- homeland from the one they left
ity. Gradually they had become a They went back to trouble and
“ALL THE KING’S HORSES”
part and a parcel of the civilization much desolation and many sacm this new world. And while they rifices to build anew on the old
Men. Tues* Nov. 18-19
had not lost their uniquanass as a foundations and to create as much
James
Dana A Claire Dodd
people, had not suffered their dis- of the past as was possible. They
la
tinctiveconsciousness to be dissi- went back to start anew with a
pated, had not allowed their sepa- new conception of God and a deeprateness to be destroyed,yet they er faith
him. They went back
enjoyed a certainIdentitywith the disciplined by a terrible experience
Off
people who were their captors. Now through many years of* exile. 1“hey
to tear themselves loose from these went back sobered and steadied,
_______
Wed. Than* Nov. 20-21
attachments, to five up these pos- not to be lured away by any glamor
lolatry or by any of the subsessions in some large measure of idolatry
DOUBLE FEATURE
which they had acculumatedtleties
e of a
a pagan philosophy.They
went ^
__________
through their
back
to rebuild a temple that
Ed. Everett Horton in
farm a glowing
return to a .
'ng center a“HIS NIGHTr 01
comparative
f would gathvisions of a

Hands Across The

BEEF ROAST

lb.

FRESH

ROUND

BEEF,

lb.

BEEF RIBS, meaty

lb.

GROUND

Table

10c
10c

The Crusades

Take

She

'

r,

^

11*

HOLLAND

News.

November 17,

OystarswLLs

WESCO 11% PROTEIN

or

9c

SIRLOIN

STEAKS
STEAKS,

Lamb

LAMB ROAST

SHOULDER

12y2c

lb.

T-Bone

Yearling

lb.

17c

Sale

CUTS

LAMB LEGS

lb.

lb.

LAMB BREAST

12c
16c

•lb.

LAMB CHOPS

lb.

18c

RIB OR LOIN

VEAL

BREAST

lb.

12c

6

*

The Pay

VEAL PATTIES

’

VEAL CHOPS, rib

- •

*

.

ib.

18c

BOLOGBA
FRARKFURTS

SMALL

All Prices Subject to Michigan

our

3%

Seles

Tax

WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED

—

m

ROAST

VEAL

Powder Smoke Range

_

7/

TO

Cam Maal I a*

Laying Mash 'C $1.99

Feed

Me

BULK YELLOW

WESCO SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED

Dairy

10 k.

7c

THEATRE

Reserve Seats, 25c Extra

•

WANT

Zanten, Miss
Maude Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kieft and son, Alvin, all of Grand
Haven; Mrs. Jacob Meeboer of
Zeeland and Mrs. Cornelius Van
Haitsma of Vriesland spent Saturday afternoonvisitingMrs. H.
Witvliet at her home in Vriesland.
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma of Bethesda,
California,was also a guest.
The Bethany Girls, a Sundayschool class of Third Christian
Reformed church, held its annual
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Charles Rozema on West Central
Avenue, Friday evening. The following officers were elected:president, Miss Anna Telgenhof; secretary, Miss Mary Vander Wall;

treasurer,Miss Sina Kraai; assistgath- ant secretary-treasurer,
Miss Pearl
ered at the Holland armory and Brower. John Staal is teacher of
the prize range was given to’ Mrs. this class.
W. J. Van Bemelen,, Rloute 4, Holland at the close of the school
which was in charge of Mrs. A.
Johnson. The presentation of the
range was made by genial “Bill”
HOLLAND, MICH.
Berg officialof The Michigan
M
Gas
last day at least 850

SALE: — Model T Ford sedan
with two new tires only $10. A
real buy. 24 E. 19th St

Qat«

Feed H.89

Scratch

Van

COLONIAL

3:45 p. m., Admission 20c
Evening, 7 and 9. p.m.,

SUCCESSFUL COOKING

Don't fail to see James HeersSCHOOL AT ARMORY
pink at his new location, 450 Washngton Square. Jewelry of all kinds.
The cooking school inaugurated
Watch,, clod
clock and*•jewelry repairing. by the Michigan Gas-Electric Co.
Phone 2917.
proved a great success. On the

FOR

WESCO SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED

WESCO CRMP FLAKY

3rd.

Mrs. Alice

i

gaarden had suffered for some time

.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Velde, 32 East McKinley
Street, a daughter, Charlene Kay,
Thursday. Nov. 7; to Mr. and Mrs.
Arie H. Van Dyke, Wall Street, a
daughter, Sunday, Nov. 10; to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Machiele, West
McKinley Street, a son, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Risserlada
successfulevangelist quite recentand children called on their father
ly, is also a worker among the
John Knoll Sunday night
young people, and will assist in
Irs. (Rev.l Jacob Wyngaarden
this capacity as well as preach in
Eastmanvillepassed away at
the night meetings. The meetings
her home there recently. Mss. are held '
at 7:30 p.m. each evening
Wyngaarden was well kaown in except Saturday, and will continue
this vicinity, her husband having
until December 1. The pastor exbeen pastor at the local church
tends a cordialinvitationto all.

of the Year!

,

These miasagss which tre ttostrated by a lir|t ehart are vs*
helpful In understanding ths word
of God sad ths Importance of rightly dividing the word of troth. The
messages are being repeated by
the pastor due to many requests.

Vande

also called on their brother-in-law
Herman Hop who is confinedto the

The Event

On last Friday the following
daughters, sister and nieces, were
entertained by Mrs. John Boes,
Sr., at her home on Harrison Ave
this city: Mrs. Frances Fox, Mrs.
Minnie Meeboer, Mrs. Henry Glas,
Mrs. J. De Vries, Mrs. R. Kraak,
Mrs. Timon Visch, Mrs. Herman
Looman, Mrs. Klamps, Mrs. Chas.

rence Street.

and family from Portlandcalled
on relatives over the week end and

Plenty of Parking Space

2:30 p.m. the Junior C.E. Society
meets and at 6:30 p m. the Intermediate and Senior C.E. will meet
At 7:30 p m. the pastor will preach
on “The Beginning of the Home,
Courtship and Marriage." This is
the first of a series of sermons on
the home.

very good lunch was served and
a very nice afternoon was spent
by all present.
Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann
Arbor spent the week-end here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vande Luyster, at their home on
North Fairview road.
Miss Grace Bouwens, student
nurse at ButterworthHospital,
Grand Rapids, and Miss Bernice
Bouwens, student at Calvin College. spent the week-end here at
the home of their parents,Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Bouwens, on Law-

lender.

JAMES HEERSPINK, Jeweler

Zeeland Banks are in properoua
condition.The total assets
its ____
in the
Zeeland State Bank and the State
CommercialSavings Bank of Zeeland are well over $2,000,000. The
Hudsonville Bank, where Fred F.
McCaehron is cashier,also shows
a statement that looks well. The
banks in Ottawa County shpw substantial gains and strength which
is further augmented by an insurance of deposits,through Federal
law, up to $5000 for each depositor.
Rev. Van Peursen of the First
Reformed church will preach on
“The place of Immortality.” At
2:00 p.m. the regular Holland service will be held. The evening service at 7:30 wil be conducted by
Dr. Mulder who will give his second
sermon on the letter to Galatians,
chapter 2.

De Leeuw, and Mrs. Zuidema. A

cently.

&

Whitney, state worker, will be the
main speaker and a cordial Invitation is extendedto all women
of the city to be present

BEGIN

SERIES OF MESSAGES
held In MonteUo Park school tonight under the auspices of ths
Next Sunday, Rev. J. Lanting,
P.TA. A very interesting program pastor of Immanuel efturch will behim been planned. Mrs. William
Znber, Mrs. John Nyland and Mrs.
John Jansen will be hoeteeaes.

Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor

land who submitted to an operation
Mr. and Mrs. Vierda and family
at Holland hospitaltwo weeks ago
formerly of Zeeland have moved
and who was very ill since the opto the farm formerly owned by
eration is improring slowly.
Jack Clancy who is now residing
Mrs. Anna Krol of West Mc- in Vriesland.
W. C. Graves
Kinley Street spent a few days in
P.T.A. meeting is to be held in
lolland visiting her children,Mr. the North Holland School this Fri- week in his church. As special
and Mrs. John Krol.— Zeeland Re- day evening, November 15. Every- speakers for this campaign, he has
cord.
seclredthe servicesof Rev. W. C.
body is most welcome.
-o
Graves, and Rev. Delbert Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall tof
Rev. Graves has been an evengelOLIVE CENTER
East Main Street, Zeeland, and
ist for a number of years, and has
their niece, Miss Louise Hubbard,
Levi Bartels from Muskegan traveled extensively.Rev. Rose, a

AT

meeting in the interest of
temperance will be held in the
city hall on Friday, November IB,
at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Dora B.

of the Second Reformedchudch has
chosen as his subject at the morning service, “God Cares.”Children’s
talk will be on "Chains.” At 11:40
a.m. Sunday school will be held, at

ville are Intending in the near fuZee- ture to move there.

Watches, Diamonds

A Thanksgiving program will be LOCAL PASTOR TO

ZEELAND

k

Z'-ci'K

—

lb.

16c

lb.

18c

v>
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llhief C.

Of His

Range was Given Away!

07 FREE UNIVERSAL Range

was given

the cooking school to Mrs.

W.

J.

On

at

Van

Life
SARAH,

THAT

^

panies.

But this was at the time when
Mr. Blom was in the ranks and
was not chief. Since Comiel has

new gas range. The range must be purchased between now and the evening of November 27,
the night before Thanksgiving Day, and the turkey is
yours ready for the broiler.

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
215 River

Ave.

Phone

3138

Holl.nd, Michigan

in this

a _____
a pleasing approach and
proving to be an outstanding
Mr. Mulder has

voice,

•tor. Lately he haa been called

on to do radio announcingas

SHOOTS HEIFER FOR DEER
BUT FARMER GETS NOTHING

New Model Homes
‘TULIP

TOWN BUNGALOWS”
TO COST

$3,500

((irutid Kajiids Herald)
2 weren't slow in putting chips
on their shoulders and go
argumentative
. mood in
big
The second lap in Holland'shome
hurry. The supposed fracas ap- constructionprogram is under way.
peared to be a difference of opinion John Arendshorst is building the
over the duties of the two depart- first of a number of low priced
ments.
homes to be known as “Tulip town
For a time the arguments be- bungalows."
came so heated that Chief Blom
The contractha* been let for the
feared more forceful tacticsthan first of these homes, which will be
arguments would be brought into erected in the hill district, a deplay. Comiel harked back to yes- sirable residentialsection in the
tervear when every exhibitionof southern part of the city.
skill in laying hose and every fire
The first bungalowis to be 24 by
brought nasty "gibes” and wise- 35 feet and will consist of a living
cracks between members of the room, dinette, kitchen, two bedtwo companies.
rooms and full bath.
What stunned the chief was the
The houses will have full basefact that, coveringa period of ments with laundry tuba and warm
years, thefe had been no dissen- air heating plants and are to be
sion or differences between the insulatedthroughout. They will be
members of the fire companies and in the $3,500 class.
they had worked toegther most
It is planned to open them for
harmoniously.
precompletion inspection in order
That a right-about-face came that the visitors may observe the
so suddenly, was hard for him to
type of constructionand insulation.
conjecture. After the matter had
Industry Building, Too
gone far enough the members gave
The program under the FHA,
a hearty laugh, with plenty of conducted by the chamber of comback-slapping,and crowding around
merce with John Good, the chairtheir chief, they gave him the secman, have seen 14 homes comond big surprise in the form of a
pleted at an average cost of $5,000.
mahogany wall plaque inscribed
Many remodelingprojects are
with the names of "his boys” as a
already finished, the banks having
reminderof the anniversary that loaned $200,009under the FHA for
that purpose. Many other remodeling projectsare under way and the
me uai.
outlook is for a real buildingboom.
thirty faithful "fire laddies."
In addition to the home building
On a silver name plate is writ- in this city of 18,000, seven Holland
ten, "to our beloved chief, Cormanufacturersare building addinelius Blom, Jr., from the Holland tions to their plants that will agfire department.”
smaller
gregate a sum of $50,000. Many
plates aroimd the side of the plaque
new automobile service stations are
are enscribed the names of the under construction. The departmen headed by Lane Kamerling, ment of conservation, under the
assistant chief, and CapUins M. WPA, has started the enl
enlargement
Vander Bie, M. Brandt and B. of the parking facilitiesat the HolVande Water.
land state park at Ottawa Beach.
Chief Blom was visibly affected,

OYER 80, KNOCKED
DOWN BY CAR. ARE
UNHURT

«4<».4444444444444MMMMOGMMG
CHUMS.

Holland Building

----- a

a

CHH

John Mulder, son of Mr. and ^
Abe J. Mulder. 21 W. 14th St.
Mr. Mulder waa very popular
school end college, graduating
lonors from Hope College in
He was edltor:in-chief of the
Anchor during 1927-28. He
eft for the East and in 1981
usted from Harvard Law Sc
Mr. Mulder then cast his .
the metropolis of the middle
namely Chicago, and as a J.
and still unsophisticatedlawyer,
cast his lot with the a “
that big city.

I

person buying

CITY OF

The young man

The members of Engine House

will be given to every

9

is

o.

TURKEYS

JOHN MULDER HAH .
PROMINENT ATTORNL
PUBLIC SPEAKER IN .

strange fields,and have made
Many sueh items have ai
the Holland City News
your editor's regime of more
42 years and we hope to eontii
boost our local young folk
time longer, for it eei '
pleasing to do so.

The boys of the fire department
wishing to commemorate these
manv years of faithful service
which include 27 years as assistant chief and chief, planned to
bring about an affair that ia long
to be remembered.
There were years in the olden
days when there was real bad blood
between Eagle Hose Co. of the 2nd
ward and Columbia Hose Co. of
the first. Rivalry was bitter for
years and there was practically no
associationbetween the two com-

been at the head of the fire department, he straightened out these
"ruffles"and during these many
years there has been a most amicable rrlntionshipbetween the two
companies, in tact, there was no
discord, but concord.
Imagine the surpriseof the chief
who had gathered with membars
of Engine House No. 2 for a business meeting and an evening'schat
as he does often in the local stations, when in rushed the members from Engine House No. 1,
apparently with blood in their eyes
and full of combat.

Between now and Thanksgiving eve, Wed.,

Former Holli
Boy Makes Gi
As Broadci

It is always pleasing to
ids the successes of younfl£
and women from Holland who
gone on "their own” dsewhf

station.

THANKSGIVING DAY!

FREE

NEW WINTER COAT

cently celebratedhia 52nd year as
a member of Holland's volunteer
fire department starting more
than half a century ago with the
old Eagle Co. No. 1 whlien the old
hose reel drawn by man power
was the full equipment oof the

Free Turkeys

27,

YOU CAN BUY

yOU HAVE BEE N WANTING,
F&RTflE LAST FIVE YEARS

An unusual and at the same time
a unique wav in bringing about a
surprise fell to the lot of Fire
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., who re-

You can also be happy even though the successful cooking school closed its campaign last

November

Ledger

the Right Side of the

BITTER QUARREL BETWEEN
DEPARTMENTS TURNS OUT
TO BE FARCE. BEAUT!.
FUL GIFT A REALITY

Bemelen, Route 4, Holland and she was extremely happy about it.

Friday.

Number'

Blom

Gets Surprise

Universal

Two

Grand Haven's well known octoJohn Peterson, 68, a Reed City genarian chums, Jurren Ball and
fanner, is doubtless greatly em- Gerrit A. Bottje, who have been
barrassed. The “eyes” he saw in
lifelong friends, escaped unhurt
the reflectedglare of a spotlight Sunday when a car being backed
weren’t those of a deer at all, but out of a driveway by a neighbor,
it seems he didn’t know that. knocked them down. Mr. Ball and
When another fanner discovered Mr. Bottje were returningirom the
that his two-year-old heifer hod First Reformed church service at
Iv’en shot by mistake, he consulted
the time, both under the same umW. C. Kidder, conservation officer. brella. They did not see the car
Peterson was taken into custody
and the driver failed to see them
on a charge of hunting deer with
but was proceeding slowly,
artificiallight and pleaded guilty.
Mr. Ball and Mr. Bottje got up.
He was given his choice of a fine retrieved their umbrella, assured
of $50 and costs of $10 or ninety
the driver of the car they were
days in the county jail. He selected
unhurt and went home. Neither
the jail term. Since the heifer died
had a scratch.
the farmer only got the hide.

Mr. Ball la observing his 88rd
birthdav today by being on the job
m his
department store,
store,.now in its
~~ -jpartment

Ma’s Bi^ Family

Bottle*

Herald.

SISTERS WIN HONORS
IN BIBLE

CONTEST

MULDER

wl,#

search through the names of
the students and teachers of high Ball's store, retired in 1918.
school and junior high reveals fif- waa 82 years old Oct. 1.
teen members of the "Ma Family.”
John J. Riemersma, high school $170 IS RAISED FOR GRAND
principal, is the beat known to all. HAVEN CHURCH DECORATION
Besides him there are at least two
students by that name; namely,
More than $170 was raised last

Buursma, Joldersma, Luidema,
Poppema, Tjalma, Wiersma, Zuidema, Harringsma, Dykema, Schuitema, and Bylsma.— Holland High

R.

Secretaryof The
Hub” who declaredla
radio
who^for vLa?«^oSuHJf» 2Bir
In radi

A

Edward Riemersma and LeRoy
Riemersma. Then there are also

JOHN

is.

tttart

form to radio audience

retary of the Republican dob
Cook county.
Many from Holland tuned in
his broadcasts during the lat
pert of October and found that
night at a First Reformed church enunciations were excellent
meeting toward a fund of $600 for his talks not only Inspiring
educational. *
redecorating the interior of the
The "Illinois Observer**
church. The meeting was sponsored bv the Star Adult Bible class more then two columns and a
and 850 attended. Rev. J. R. Eu- ture to the broadcast of Mr. Mu,^«
end other Chicago and Ceok Counweraa, pastor of the church, and
George Swart, Jr., teacher of the ty newspapersgave notice to “ “
Grand Adult Bible class, leading broadcast
Mr. Mulder dwelt at some lei
men’s organisation,were speakers.
on the constitutionand clii
his speech when he said, "I
FISHINcT LICENSES ON SALE
our liberty end save the co

Dorothy and Julia Cook, slstars,
HERE SOON
took the honors in the annual Bible
tution.”
oratory contest staged by the OtWhen Mr. Mulder came to ___
tawa County Sunday School AssoApproximately625,000 Michigan cego he was noticed by Robert C.
ciation in Zeeland High school Fri- fishinglicenses for 1930— resident, Crow, prominent Chicago attoi
day. The subject was "My New non-resident and special—will go who saw possibilities in the
Testament Hero.” Dorothy won on sale throughout the state in man an<he became assoctoi
first honors with her selection on December.
the firm of Cfow, Gorman,
Paul, Julia placing second with her
Distribution will be started by man, Mulder end Weeaelink. This .
oration on John. Oratory and declaw firm is considered a leading
lamation prises for contests won
one in Chicago end Cook County. ; f
last year were given Clare Waldo
i i-iiu in nouaj
Mr. Crow, evervone knows, wae
kmcu in uy me uiiexpecieuquarrel,
and Hazel DeKoater.
the usual places will be selected.
at one time Cook County state*!
and second that the manufacturedwill be enlarged. A site has been
In the neighborhood of a million attorney and founder of the Restorm of dissensionhad turned into given the federal governmentfor a
DEER BREED IN NOVEMBER new fishing digests now are being publican Club of which Mr. Mulder
sunshine of accord. And then fol- new coast guard station te cost
The mating season for deer be- printed,and will be ready in De- is now secretary.Judge Robert E.
lowed the beautiful gift which gave $62,000,but this program has not gins in November and this is the
cember for free distribution.The Crow wac a former chief Justice
1
17c 3 Light
Chief
Blom’s
vocabulary
a
stunning
10c
yet been approved.
best time to keep out of the way new digest will appear in folder of the circuit and criminal .
blow for the moment.
o
of these animals. For bucks, parof Cook County. Gerald R. Gorman,
3
17c 1 Holland Cleaner [1 free] 23c
When it wae over he said, "The ONLY THREE OF 68,000 TREES ticularly, are of decidedly uncer- form and will contain the changes another member of the firm, to
made by the legislature in the nsh
boys certainly got me. I simply
tain disposition at this time of laws as well as recent lake desig- master in chanceryof the circuit
IN HIGH SCHOOL TRACT
1
21c
couldn’t understand the sudden
year and may attack human beings nations by the Conservation com court of Cook
ARE
DEAD
change, but I am surely happy that
without provocation.
It is rather interestingto note ]
mission.
1
43c
it was only make-believe and that
that Mr. Wesselink, mentioned aa |
P.
G.
this beautifulgift from these
one of the junior partners,was alThe biology departmentin Hol- FAMILY IN ALLEGAN
FORMER HOLLAND BALL
3 Giant Cans
Beans 29c
warm-heartedboys is a reality. I land high school has been unusualCOUNTY STRICKEN BY
so a graduate from Hope College
PLAYER NOW HEAD OF
feel proud of this volunteerfire deBOTULISM, IS REPORT
3 Giant
Juice 29c 4
ly successfulin planting one of the
GRAND
RAPIDS
HEALTH
19c
partment. I take pride in the work
1
first planned foresta, outside of
DEPARTMENT UndoubtedlyMr. Mulder's politof every ‘man jack’ of them, and I
ical incentivewas inculcatedearly
A family named Cook living in
Salada
state and government-ownedwoodhappy that our beautifulHolAllegan county, that previously Dr. John Lavan a graduate of in life when he was electedmayer
1
21c feel
lots.
land is constantly protected by
V& lb.
Label
31c
In a tour of the 40-acre tract, lived in Ottawa, has been reported Hope cellege and a local ball play- of Holland High School, and believe
these two fire departments.You
er on Hollasd city team as well us, even there stump speeches ai
over half planted, only a few blank to the local Health Unit as sufferbo sure they will not shirk
ing from Botulism, a food poison- as on Hope’s teams became health political strategy were necessary.
Vi
Label
29c 1
21c may
spaces and three dead trees were
their duty. They have been tried
As secretary of the Cook Couning resultingfrom eating earned officer of Grand Rapids today. Dr.
discovered in 68,000 trees, already
too long for that”
spinach. Dr. Ralph Ten Have was Lavan, age 45, will succeed the late ty Republican Club, Mr. Mulder to ^
3 lbs.
10c
set. One tree is planted every
Mr. Blom, as everyone knows,
called to the home and he together Dr. A. H. Edwards. The position girding himself with the biggu.
lb. Clean
hss preachedcooperation in both three paces in rows six feet apart. with other physiciansdiagnosed carries with it a salary of $4,800
iliflcal battle of the century, and
2 lbs.
15c
The tallest ones, planted three the disease. The symptoms are sim- a year, plus an additional$500 alhis companiesand this attitudel
ig some idea of politics m ai
32c of
years ago, are 12 to 14 inches tall
had reached the goal of perfection.
ilar to infantile paralysis.This is lowance for automobilemainten- around Chicago, John Mulder, A:
51bs. Rose Bud Pastry Flour 25c
and
about
three-eighths
of an inch
It waa bo wonder that Mr. Bloml
ths first case of the kind reported ance, Mr. Lavan Li also s graduate Holland boy, will have his hande
here at the health unit. It has oc- from Michigan, from the medical full. You can bet, however, that the
was stunned when just the reverse in diameter.
6
P.
G.
25c
1 lb. Choc. Sea
19c
The tract, located on the north curred in other parts of the coun- department.
seemed evident before his very
game will be clean even though the
side of Lake Macatawa, is sur- try and death results in a large
He has been identified with pub- battleground Is Chicago.
eyes.
rounded
on
three
sides
by
wide
2 Campbell’s
15c 6 0.
percentage of cases.
lic health work for 12 years. He
AssistantChief Lano Kammerling
25c
There are six in the family, four gained his experience in Ann Ar- DEER, AS A RULE, ARE SHt
made a fitting presentationspeech fire lanes and on the north and
BUT NOT IN MUSKEGON
when he graciously handed the east by hills. Blow grass has been •f whom are stricken including bor, Kansas City, St. Louis and
plaque to his chief in behalf of the planted and these are covered by two adults and two children. A- Toledo, in addition to Kalamazoo.
The new health officer is married
members whose names follow be- branches to prevent sand from cov- general paralysis occurs which may
Deer sometimes have an exaaering the section.
be permanent. The family ate spin- and is the father of two children,
low.
;rating habit of keeping fro!*
The work is supervised by Miss ach that had been canned in the both of whom now are collegestuThe night men are: Sam Alew when tourists go sightseeing,
thuis, Ted Wyma, Russell Rissel- Uda Rogers, head of the biology home. An exceedingly high tem- dents.
but not at Muskegon state park.
He
is
a
former
major
league
department,
supported
by
heads
of
perature
of
long
duration
is
necads, Gerald H. Bonnette, John Van
When a visitor arrives at
Intents. The land was essary to can the vegetable against baseball player, having played for
Null, L. Ten Brink, M. Vande
headquarters and indicates a
several
years
with
the
St.
Louis
the
spore,
which
even
thou
donated by Albert C.
Jgh
Water, Dick Brandt
to see some of the wildlife,
killed,often creates the
10th street
idly Browns. Holland fans considerthat
The following are the members
Neal
Ball and "Johnny” lipvan Trierweiler, park suj
toxin, said Dr. Ten Have.
of the HoUand fire department:
were the outstanding stars in Hol- rings a bell.
Chief Blom, Assistant Chief Lane
In a few minutes five or six
YOU
CANT
SELL BLUEGILLS REV. HAGER TO CONDUCT
land’s baseball constellation.
Both
Kammerling;captain of ladder
WASHINGTON MARKET
H.P. &LEIB
leaving Holland to make remark- will appear from the woods, trot
EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS
truck, Marine Brandt; captain of
Phone
H. W. Dornbos
able snowingsin National and A- to the superintendentof the
154 E. EigbUi St Phone 4784
pumper No. 1, M. H. Vander Bie; Sportsmen who observe the law
Dr. Harry Hager, pastor of the merican league line ups. Both and nuule his hand. They
do
net
buy
bluegills
in
Michigan.
captain of pumper No. 2, Bert
WESTING A WARNER
were short stops and Ball was even eat the grain he offers L
Deliver
Vande Water: drivers, Joe Ten It cost J. T. John, 60. of Ada, O., Bethany Reformed church of Chi- one of three men who during the
325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
Each evening for the past
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
a
total
of
$81.86
to
find
that
eut. cago, will conduct a Bible ConBrink, Fred Zigterman, Sam PlagC. G. Cole, conservation officer of ference at the First Reformed inception of big league baseball eral weeks Trierweilerhear
Jacob
Phone 5512
J. A H. DeJONGH
PEOPLE’S MARKET
enhoef and Ed De Feyter.
his small deer herd into
play unassisted,
church from November 18 to 22. made a triple pli
21 E. Tenth
Phone 9494 498 Colombia Ave, Phone 3916
Other members of the depart- Branch county, learned that John
oten by ringingthe bell,
He has chosen as his subject
had
purchased game fish. At the
ment are Abel Smeenge, Andrew
their response is prompt
"Forward With Christ.” A song ZEELAND LIGHTING
J. HULST A SON
respondent’s
cottage
Officer
Cole
QUALITY NEVER
STEFFENS BROTHERS
Klomparena,Peter Michaely, Ted
PROJECT
IS O. K.*D
service will be held each evening
677 College
Phone 3306
not
only
obtained
an
admission
of
DISAPPOINTS
288 W. 14th
Phene SS29
Wyma, Jade Knoll, Henry De the offense but the bluegills, 144 beginning at 7:16.
-SUMATRA” LEA^
Maat, Sam Althula, Egbert BeckIt will be remembered that Rev.
3,090 TONS
In number. The fish were given to
man, Russell Risselada, Gerald needy families, while John pleaded Hager conducted evangelistic meet- ----- Friday ____ __
AT
Boittette,Louis Ten Brink. Marguilty in justice court and paid fine ings at the City Mission in the lightingproject has received
tinus Vande Water. Dick Brandt
‘Sumatra,” a
early part of this year, at which approval. The project will provide
and costs.
Maurice Knite, John Van Nuil,
time he spoke to large audiences. for the laying of wires on the er, docked
HOLLAND READY TO
Lake MacaUwa haa been com- many of the favorite haunts of John Beintema* George Zuiverink,
Rev. Hager is a graduate of boulevard sectic
ion of Main St, and and Corii
START ANNUAL CARP
pleted.
The
carp are disrupted.The Saugatuck Egbert Streur, John B. Veldheer,
lope collegeand Western Tbeolo- for other pu
it wiring.
FISHING PROGRAM Arrangements have been made fishermen have purchased a 1,600.- Joe G
tract
Grevengoed and Bert Ten
. T1
‘ Seminary and is a prominent Beven men wil
with the Sewers Brothers of San- foot net for operations.Profit will Brink.
zviiifcaviuc,
Ml* _______
ine.
j6b Wednesday_____
'M
Jacob N. Lievense, president of
Ont, can be seen
be used for extension of the proThe freighter"J. F. Reiss*’ unjthe HoUand Fish * ‘
from Nori 10 to
of reatoddngthe watenirf
la about 60 loaded 3,500 tons of cog] at the
Harrington docks Monday.
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CUrlae Elenbaas and Lois Vrielgraduate* of the elaaa of 19S4,
Bollaad High, art now atHolland Business College.

»

Edward

Print, who graduated
‘ '914,18
still
Holland High in
1
ted with fellow students
H* will warm up to his
pwmkij this winter, having graduated to a janitorship. Anyway, he
is a prince of a fellow.

' Marian Nevensel, a senior at

g

fpy

tpeed test

quette football game hi East Lan were visited by Mrs. W. R. Pemsing Saturday and saw the drub- berton. Mrs. M. H. Baskett, Mrs.
D. J. Buckle, Mrs. J. J. Brusse and
bing the Capital squad got
The Veterans of Foreign War* Mrs. C F Sulkers.
will sponsor the local appearance Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tillard of
of the Hoosier Hot Shots at a show the Warm Friend Tavern were in
to be held in the Armory Nov. 21. St Joseph Friday to attend the
Two performanceswill be given, Hotel Greeters'meeting.
at 7 p. m. and 9 p. m., proceeds
The Royal Neighbors will hold
of which will go to the Widow*1 another fun party Tuesday, Nov.
and Orphans’ home at Eaton Rap- 19, at 8 p. m.
ids, and also to the local Boy
Mrs. A1 Joldersma and Mrs.
Scouts and Baby clinic.
Martin Janinga attended the presiDr. and Mrs. C. F. Sulkers spent dents’ and secretaries’ conference
the week-end in Chicago.
of the American Legion Auxiliary
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, in Jackson Saturday and Sunday.
1$3 West 16th St, had as their
Leonard Coauwe, 44, died Friday
week-end guests Miss Bertha night at his home at 28 E. 18th
Krogh, Miss Eva Marie Van Hout St., after a three-months’ illness.
en and Miss Janie MacKay of De He is a member of the 9th St

• The black bear has marvelous troit.
of scent and hearing, but 1 H. J. Heinz “57” Club held a
[ Empowers of sight are not con- roller skating party at Virginia
sideredvery good.
Park Community club Friday night
A daughter,Charlene IXiris,was and "a good time was had by ail.”
ftbsrn to Mr.
Mi and Mrs. John Seme,
Robert Gosling,student at West111 E. Uth St, at Holland hospi- ern State Teachers’ college, spent
the week-end at the home of his
npL
' Miss Jean Spaulding underwent parents on 111 E. 22nd St.
ration lor appendicitisat
Mrs. A. Van Langeveld, 241 E.
|

hospital Tuesday.
.

Boru—To Mr. and Mrs. John De
822 Pine Ave., on Oct. 31—
son, Jack David.

pflu

First Commandment,"a
play, will be given Nov.
and 22 by 63 local people in
Methodist church.
-To Rev. and Mrs. Henry
of Glen, N. Y., on Nov.
Ithter, Mary Ruth. Mrs.
was formerly Miss Ruth
of Holland.

iff

Mias Geneva Ds Graaf of this
dty if confinedto Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids.
John Galien and Bert Stegink
attended the Michigan State-Mar-

for the band and due to his fine and Wilma Sat, color bearers; Nell Stanaway. Mrs. Ira White and
Mrs. Julia Kolenbrander and Boers, was honored at t shower
showing In the try-out he wai Dorothy Siersma, guard; Aurelia Mrs. Ludlle Tyner. A miscellan Gary Ter Beek were united in mar- Friday afternoon.Those present
awarded “first chair*
chair’ in the clari- Althuis,historian.
eous program was given including riage Friday evening at the parwere: Mrs. Henry Wolten, Mrs.
net section. Seldom has a freshman
Tony Kolbeck of Muskegon reports by several members.
sonage of First Reformed church
won that recognition.
Heights, aide to the department
with Rev. James Wtyer officiating. Gerrit Lankheet Mrs. Richard WolMiss Ruth Mulder, bride-elect, commander, and Henry
t Slagh
Slagh of
The bride wore a gown of pea
Mrs. Marinus Mulder, Mrs.
Mrs. John Maxom, W. 17th St, green crepe with brown accessories.
was guest of honor at a miscellan- Grand Rapids, attended the cereWolten, Mrs. Joe Boen,
eous shower in Holland Thursday mony and occupied places of hon- wa» hostess to. a group of friends Mr. and Mn.
Mi John Ter Beek wen Sander Wolten, Mias Reka Van
evening given by Mrs. S. C. Net- or. The post and auxiliaryreceived Wednesday afternoon.Those pres- the attendants. Mr. and Mn. TerDer Wal, Paid, Shirley and Ruth
ent
were:
Mr*.
John
•
Kolvoord,
tings. Towels were hemmed dius an invitation from the unanes
Charles
Beek will be at their new home Wolten, Shirley Lubben, Mn.
Mrs. Will Root Mrs. Marvin Sloting the evening for the guest of Cunningham post of Grand Ra(
at Virginia Park after Dec. 1. The John Stoit, Mn. Gerrit Boen, Mn.
man and Mrs. Allen Calahan, all of groom is manager of the Miller- 1 Ralph Voe, Mn. Martin Boers, Mn.
honor, after which dainty refresh- to attend an installation
Hamilton; Mrs. A. Wvrick and Jones Co. in Holland.
ments were served. Guests were Nov. 15, and many from here
Bert Neinhuis, Mrs. John BrinkMrs. Frank Harmsen of Holland,
Mrs. C. D. Mulder, Mrs. George attend tonight
;man, Mrs. Henry Nyhof, Mrs.
Mrs.
John
Gommen
of
Zeeland
and
Harvey, Mrs. Heran Kruizengaof
Will Bolman, Mrs. Gerrit Nyhof,
Mias Alyda Gommen of Grand
Muskegon Heights. Mrs. Frank
Alma Joan Boen, the 4-weeks- Mn. Louis Jansen, and Mn. Ed
Rapids.
Scholten and daughter,Marjorie,
old daughter of Mr. and Mn. Joe' Lubben. »
the Misses Ella, Cora and Mary
At a meeting of the Pine Creek
Mulder, Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs. Parent - Teacher Association held
Ira J. Hesselink of Grand Rapids,
Friday night, The Montello Park
Mrs. R. J. Kruizenga, Miss Della “Kitchen Bond” playen presented

A1

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

ChristianReformed church.Surviv- Mulder, Miss Sandrene Schutt,
a playlet entitled"Hiring Hell
ing are the widow and three chil- Miss Nellie and Miss Hattie ZweAt the Virginia Park community
dren, Leona, Everton and Wanda; mer of Holland, and the honored
club house, the Montello school
his father, Cornelius, of Holland; guest.— Grand Haven Tribune.
band under the directionof Bert
four sisters, Mrs. Henry Kruithoff The finals of the Women's ExBrandt, played several selections at
of Holland, Mrs. Martin Ver Hoef, tempore conteet of Hope college
a party sponsored by the Heins
Mrs. Frank Lighthart and Mrs. Pe- were held Friday afternoonand
Company.
ter Van Langeveld; and five broth- Miss Ruth Fisher, senior, won the
ers, Levi and Mannus of Hollan
right to represent Hope in the
Fire of undetermined origin deAdrian of North Holland, Peter o state contestto be held Nov. 26 at
Lansing, 111., and John of Holland. Michigan State collegeat Lansing. stroyed the farm home of Mr. and
13th St., is confined to her home
Funeral services were held Tues- Miss Alma Nyland and Miss Lois Mrs. Mike Malone near Coopenwith illness.
day at 1:30 p. m, at the home Voorhorsttied for second place. ville. The Malones were awakened
Peter Beckman, student at Cal- private, and at 2 p. m. in the 9th
shortlyalter
after 4 oo’clock
clocK oy
by the barkbantMiss Fisher spoke on "Social Se- shortlv
vin college, Grand Rapids, visited St. ChristianReformed church, the
curity." The judges for the local ing of their dog. When the Coopover the week-end at the home of Rev. N. J. Momma officiating. Bu-.
fire department arrived litHtcontest were Professor De Graaf, ersville fire
his parents on W. 18th St.
rial was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. coach of women’s debate, Dr. tle could be done. Most of the
Martin Japinga, 266 W. 20th St.,
goods was saved, howA car owned lyr B. Boswell of Shackson, men’s debate coach, and household
spent Friday visiting in Jackson.
ever. The loss is estimated at
Miss Metta Ross.
Muskegon,
driven
by
D.
HildeBorn— To Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Dr. William Westrate, after re- |3,000, partiallycovered by insurbrand, 816 Peck St., Muskegon,colHavings, 236 W. 20th St., on Nov.
turning from sessions of the Mich- ance.
lided
with
a
car
driven
by
Alfred
3— a son, Nick, Jr.
igan Public Health conference in
Elsie Bontekoe, W. 18th St, vis- Berkompas,193 West 17th St, at
Lansing last week, said that Hol- The two-year-old
the
intersection
of
River'
Ave.
and
ited friendsin Muskegon Saturday.
8th
St. at 5:30 o’clock Friday night. land may expect a measles epi- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harkema
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive
demic in 1936 ... if the law of of Jenison Park was severely
The damage was small.
spent the week-end in Chicago.
averages is consistent. "There
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Fish, Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee,who spent were 78,000 cases of measles in scalded when a percolator of boilwho are confined to the hospital three weeks with her parents, Mr. the state last year," he explained.ing coffee overturned recently,
burning the child’s face and arms.
in Marshall suffering injuries re- and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West 15th
’The epidemic reached its high
ceived in an accident last Sunday, St., has ratumed U her home in
point in April. Holland's epidemic
Dowagiac, Mich.
The Everett Cook family who

was

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

GEIIEI & HAMER BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

Douglas Baker, a graduate of
the Grand Haven High school and
a son of Mrs. Isabel Baker of this
city, has distinguishedhimself at
the University of Michigan, where
he is a member of the 101-piece
universityband. As a freshman at
the universityhe recentlytried out

Holidays or After

p

Banking Hours
for

amplified,

“and

State’s

Night Depository

Day

Banking Service
TAKE NO CHANCES - PROTECT
YOUR FUNDS OVER THE WEEK END
First State’s Night Depository is Available to
a Service

to Holland—

YOU DO

NOT NEEDTOBEA REGULAR CUSTOMER.
Safety features of the Night Depository:
MONEY IS PLACED
AND PADLOCKED.

IN

STRONG CANVAS BAG

NUMBERD AND CANNOT BE UNLOCKED EXCEPT BY PERSON HAVING KEY TO
SAME NUMBER-NO TWO KEYS OR PADLOCKS
EAfcn BAG IS

ALIKE.

BAG IS DEPOSITED IN VAULT THROUGH OUTSIDE CAST BRONZE DOOR WHICH CANNOT BE
OPENED WITHOUT KEY.

SPECIAL ONE TON VAULT EMBEDDED IN
SOLID CONCRETE.

BOTH ELECTRICAL TIME AND COMBINATION
LOCKS.
BLECTRICALLY WIRED TO BURGLAR ALARM.
FULLY INSURED AGAINST FIRE, THEFT,
ALL HAZARDS.

AND

MAKE USE OF THIS 24-HOUR DAY AND NIGHT
BANKING SERVICE

TOMORBOW

FIRST
STATE BANK

I

IT!

WITH THE OCTOBER LIGHT BILL you will receive a 32-PAGE
BOOKLET, “OLD EYES IN YOUNG PEOPLE,’’written by Dr. Howard
Haggard. It ezplains why good sight is a matter of good light, and
how to avoid tho disastrous resultsof eye-strain.The booklet

(ells

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS as part of their
BETTER SIGHT • reality in Holland.

is given to you by the

constructiveservice in making
BE SURE TO READ IT!

fering from botulism,a severe food

poisoning.The poisoning came
from eating canned spinach. Mrs.
Cook and her two children,7 and

USE OUR LIGHT
TESTING SERVICE

4, are seriouslyill, prostrated and

paralyzed, it was reported. A
friend of the family living in Grand
Haven Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks Rapids who visited the Cooks and
and family were in Chicago^ Mon- ate of the same food, also is ill
day to bid farewell to Mr. and at his home.
Mrs. Walter C. Walsh of the city
Mrs. Milton Hall, a recent bride,
wo left Tuesday to spend the winwas surprised and honored with a
ter in Florida
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter shower when Mrs. N. Van KlomHaar, of E. 22nd st, on Nov. 3, penberg and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman of Jamestown entertained a
a daughter, Myra Jean.
Mrs. Ben Jonker, W. 21st st., group of friendsat the Van Klomhas returned to her home after penberg home. Those present bespending two weeks at Holland sides the guest of honor and the
hostesses were Misses Lora Van
hospital.
Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the Oss. Ruth Rynbrandt, Theresa*
Prospect Park Christian Reformed Hop. Francina Tigelaar, Eleanor
church, has returned from a trip Rynbrandt,Janet Lammers, Garto the Christian Reformed Mission rietta Tigelaar, Lorena Grit, Cynthia Lammers, Clara Van Ommen,
Field in New Mexico.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Harriet Wiers and Harriet Baker.
Dyke, Jr., on Nov. 10, a son.
•
The Beechwood school P.-T.A.
Chief Van Ry had as his guests
over the week-end,Mr. and Mrs. met Friday night and Cornelius
C. F. Warner and Mrs. George Plakke, president, presided. A misBerwald and daughter Marion, of cellaneous program was presented
and refreshments were served by
Chicago.
Nelson Dykema, only survivor of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Beek and
the Dykema triplets bora ten years Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks.
ago, underwent
tonsillectomy
Thursday.
Rev. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church, Chicago,
will conduct a Bible conference
Nov. II to 22 in First Reformed
Mrs. Hovinga and Mrs. C. Voa,
church. The topic will be: “Forwho celebratedtheir birthday anniward With Christ.’
versaries Tuesday, were honored
at a party at the home of Mrs.
Veterans of Foreign
Jack Dykstra. Those present besides the honored guests and the
Install
Officers
hostess were: Mrs. Ben Kragt,
Mrs. Charles Ash and Mrs. George
200 Present
Kuiper.

New

SEE THE

You may not know how badly

The Illuminating Engineer So,dety has perfected

poor light, but there are new sci-

lamp

entific instruments which can tdi

Meter

I.E.S.

BETTER-SIGHT LAMPS

you are strainingyour eyes with

you. One of them

NEW

an

electric

floor and table models for

in

giving the right kind and correct

is the Light

amount of light Lamps made

(illustrated in the above

ac-

cording to these specifications, and

mentioned booklet) and the other

carrying the I.EA. tag for identi-

is called a Varilight Kit Both of

fi

these instruments are locally avail-

cation, can be seen at our stores.

able to anyone interested in check-

Your home lightingequipment is

ing their lighting equipment Ask
any of the dealers listed below.

of these new lamps. They are very

This service is
charge — Use It.

not complete without one or more

moderatelypriced,and most

given without

at-

tractive.

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND --

NEWS

Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co.

De Vries & Dornboe

DeFouw

Elec. Supply Co.

Jas. A. Brouwer

The John Good Company

Company

White Broe.

Mass Furniture Company

Electric Co.

Meyer Music House

—

The Henry Walters Post No. The “Dutch-Treat" club will hold
2144 of Veterans of Foreign Wars its first dinner of the season Satand its auxiliary met Thursday urday night at 7:00 p. m., in the
night in the Masonic Temple and Warm Friend Tavern. Arrangenew officerswere installedat a ments are in charge of Mrs. Jay
Den Herder, Mrs. M. H. Baskett,
very impressive ceremony.
Mr. John F. Sundin assumed Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. M. L. Hmga,
command of the post, the ritualis- Mrs. Marvin Lindeman and Mrs.
tic work being in charge of Wil- J. D. French.
liam Hayes of Kalamazoo, chief
Miss Lois De Koster, W. 22nd
of staff in the state department.
A past commander’s button was St., was hostess to a group of
friends honoring Miss Helen Streur
presented to Mr. Charles Ash, rewho celebrated her birthday annitiring commander, who has ably
versary. Those present were the
directed the destiny of the organMisses Althea Warmeling, Jean De
ization during the last year. FlorCoster,Geneva Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
ence Tie sen ga took office as presiJames De Koster, the hostess and
dent of the auxiliary,succeeding
the guest of honor.
Jeanette Sundin, who also received
an award for her services. Pearl The T. N. T. club held a meeting
Musser of Kalamazoo,state auxili- Friday at the home of Miss Lavina
ary president,conducted the serv- Spyker. Prizes were won by Lois
ice. Other officers of the Walters June Speet, Shelby Swanson and
post are: Frank Jillson,senior Norma Jean Rutgers.
vice-commander;John Tiesenga,
junior vice-commander; John Members of the Rowan Circle of
Slagh, officer of the day; Andrew the M. E. Ladies’ Aid were enterHyma, historian; William Strab- tained by Mrs. Marie Van Duren
bing, chaplain;Watson Lundie, Wednesday afternoon at her home,
quartermaster; Paul Wojahn, ad- 198 W. 13th St. Mrs. E. Working
jutant; George Vander Wall, sur- had charge of the entertainment.
geon; Fred Kolmar, patrioticinMembers of the Indies’ Missionstructor; Harold West, color bearer; ary Society of the First Reformed
Tom Ruid and Henry Woudstra, Church of Hamiltonwere addresscolor guards; Peter Hardenberg, ed by Mrs. John Vanderbeek of
guard; Benjamin Rons, sentinel; Holland, who spoke on "Women’s
John Homfeld, welfare officer; Work in the Church of Christ."
Gerrit Damveld, quartermaster ser- The affair was held Thursday at
geant; John Beider, sergeant major. the home of Mrs. John KroneThe followingwomen of the meyer in Hamilton.
auxiliarywere inducted into office:
Miss Leona Brightrallwas honSena Maatman, senior vice-president; Marguerite Klomparens, jun- ored at a surprise kitchen shower
ior vice-president;Margaret Van Wednesday night given by Miss
Kolken, secretary;Marie Roos, Dorothy Steffens,West 14th St.
treasurer; Cora Ter Haar, chap- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. J.
lain; Nell Klomparens, conductress; Elenbaas, Miss Marie Lemmen and
Edith Gura, assistant conductress; Miss Eleanor Prins. Those present
Laura Baker, trustee; Jennie were: Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Miss EleaSpoor, banner bearer; Lillian Bor- nor Steffens, Miss Carlvn Steffens,
cners, patriotic instructor; Jean- Mrs. B. Steffens, Miss Marie Lem
ette Sundin, musidan; Anna Wo- men, Miss Ann Dorn, Mrs. B. Van
jahn, Alice Jillson, Myrtle Lundie Dyke, Miss Jean De Koster, Miss

HOLLAND HOTEL COMPANY

OF STOCKHOLDERS

m

VALUABLE BOOKLET EVERYONE SHOULD READ

LOOK FOR

are now at the home of Simon
Harkema of Jenison Park, are suf-

Gertrude Dear, Misses Eleanor
Prins, Anges Zwier, Marion Van
Huls, Hermina Bouman, Thressa
Breen, Lois Van Faasen, Erma Van
Faasen, Mrs. M. Bouman, Mrs. F.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING Bouman, Mrs.

GET YOUR DEPOSIT BAG AND KEYS

A

Wars

Gives Continuous Night and

•
Q

he

YOUNG PEOPLE

a

DON’T INTERFERE WITH DEPOSITING

Everyone as

negligible,”

according to the usual cycle, the
city’s average will be higher the
next year." In other diseases,Ottawa county is under the state
average.
Atty. Clarence A. Lokker, Atty.
Nelson A. Miles and Dick Mills
were at the court house in Grand

SOCIETY

The First

OLD EYES

J

Rev. John J. Lanting, pastor of
Immanuel church at Holland, will
give a series of messages at the
Church of the Open Door on
Grandville Ave., near Clyde Park
Ave. The series will be given two
successiveweeks, Monday to Friday evening, inclusive,beginning
Nov. 14. Meetings begin at 7:30
each evening. Specialmusic will be
presented under direction of Ralph
Alyea. — Grand Rapids Press.

/
_
, ,

Holland, Michigan, November

8,

W.

Markvluwer,
Miss Vivian Markvluwer, Miss Helene Vander Kamp and the hostess.

1935.

To the Stockholders of Holland
Hotel Company:
A specialmeeting of the stockholders of Holland Hotel Com
npany
will be heldat the office of the
Cdmpany, Warm Friend Tavern,
Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday,
November 26th, 1935, at 10:00
o’clockA. M., for the purpose of:
1. Amending the Articlesof As-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Koeteler,52
W. 16th St., who celebrated the!

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Altena, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden
Brink, Mr. and Mn. Ray Koeteler.
and daughter, Wilma Mae, Mr. and
Mn. John Altena, Mr. and Mn.
sociation*o as to reduce the Capi- Fred Koeteler, Mr. and Mn. Dick
tal Stock of the Corporationto Knoll, and Mr. and Mn. Lew
330,000, by reducing the par value Altena.
of each share to |10.
Members of the Star of Bethle2. Approvingthte By-Laws of the
Corporationas adopted by the hem, Chapter No. 40, O. E. S., held
a Bohemian supper Thursdaynight
Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors has fixed followed by a business meeting.
the dose of business on October 81, The following officenwere elected:
1985, as the time as of which stock- Mn. Delia Boone, worthy matron;
holders entitled to notice of and to Bert Welton, worthy patron; Mrs.
vote at the meeting shall be deter- Dorothy Yelton, associatematron;
Arthur White, associate patron;
mined.
If yon do aot expect to be pres- Mrs. Mable Vander Berg, secreent, please sign and mail the at- tary; Mn. Luella White, treasurer;
Mn. Mary Hansen, conductress;
tached
'
By order of the Board of Direc- and Mrs. Belle Tirrell, associate
conductress. Delegatesand altert0,A. W. TAHANEY, Secretary. nates to Grand Chapter an Mrs.

proxy.

IN

COOPERATIONWITH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Bank

The Holland City State

At Holland, Michigan at the close of business November 1, 1985, as called for by the Commissioner of the

Banking Department.

•

COMMERCIAL

—

RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discount*,viz.:

-----------------

92,140.21

(Includingendorsed paper).
Loans ___ ... ________________ __________

$172,718.17

Non*

None

1,709.74

..... ..........................
(1)

Totals (extend Into “Totals” column )(2)
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgagesin Office
irities,viz.:
3— Bonds and Seem
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office
(b) Municipal Bonds Pledged ligations Direct and
(c) U. S. Government Obligat
fully guaranteedIn office ........................
U. S. Government Obligations Direct anci
fully guaranteed, pledged ------------i and Securitiesin Office ..
(e) Other Bonds

Dollars. Cte.

None
None

867,357.00

collateral -------------------

(d) Items in Transit

SAVINGS

$161,206.95

(la) $172,718.17

$333,925.12

(2a)
$241,566.25

None
$3,356.00

None
$20,000.00

None

$241,566.25

$5,340.00
10,380.85
190,031.00
73,268.78

---

(3)

viz.:

Totals (extend into ‘Totals” column)
Reserves,
,
(4)
4 — Due from Federal Reserve Bank
5 — Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
(5)
Cash on Hand ...
fi-U. 8. Government Obligations Direct and fully
guaranteed legal reserve In Savings Dept. ......
(7)
7— Exchanges for Clearing House — ................

97,476.70
$120,832.70

(3a) $278,970.61

$ 82,772.29

(4a) $22,000.00

_

—

150,941.46

4^96.12
$238,209.87

$399,801.31

(6a) None
None
None
$260,209.87

$22,000.00

Totals (extend into “Totals” column)-

Combined Accounts, viz.:
8— Overdraft, secured and unsecured -------------------11— Banking House
...............................
..............

8
11
........... 12
16
16
17
18
20

....... .

tcustom«ri'ER)^itoteRed with Wk for safekeeping.
Outside checks and other »sh Items ...............

1
16—

17— Stock of Federal Reservt Bank ..- ....... ......
fK — Accrued Interest, receivable(net) ........ .........
Assets ---------------------------------------20— Other As
17—

..

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES,
22— Due from banks in reserve cities

..............

VIZ:
22

..... •

Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)

LIABILITIES
$191,100.00

1— Common Stock paid te3— UndividedProfits,net
i
5-Reserve for taxes. Interest, depreciation,etc.-

-U

:::=

•••

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check...
8
Certified Checks
...... - ......
......
9
Cashier’s (piecks ...n—
— —
12-PnNic Funds-No asset* pledged
Totals (extend Into “Totals column)
—

.....

..

«
8
9
12

.......

........

........

—

I

1,810.88
$1,297,396.86
Dollars, Cte.
191,100.00
22,103.79
6,418.98

$

$259, 149 J4
1,917.90
16,893.45

77A2U7
355,782.76

355,782.76

607.196.84
6,000.00
87,230.00
699,425.84

699,425.84

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

—

17— Postal Savings -------... —
Totals (extend Into “Totals” Column)
-----------------

LIABILITIES FOR

------

--------

15
16
17

—

MONEYS BORROWED

21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.,

21,254.61

TRUST DEPARTMENT
25~Totalt (to1* v o^TsCTep ancies ail totals should b< verified).

STATE OP MICHldAN, C6UNTY OF OTTAWA-^*.
I OTTO P. KRAMER, Vice President and Cashier,of

8th day of November, 1985.

U97,

the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear

THE HOLLAND COT NEWS
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS w*1 ^hen

given

T*1 Weked by unpaid into the Allegan county trea- mediate community will be
Expires Nov. 16—14782
E.J. BACHJELLK1
horse. The accidentoccufed on the surer’s office during the past year employment and wages will be 45
H. R.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
L<
D.C.,Ph.C.
Miss Jennie Schrotenboerwas farm of Pllmore Austin, who’ is by property owners, who have been cents per hour for skilled labor, inPROBATE COURT FOR
Byn, Ear, Neat
(delinquent in payment of their termediate 87 cents and unskilled THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Drugs, Medicines and
honored at a miscellaneousshower Markwics s
CHIROPRACTOR
liven by Mr. add Mrs. Bernard
• •
! taxes, according t<\a report issued 82 cents. The relocationwill be
At a session of said Court, held
Oflee:
Holland
City
Si
SUte
Bask
Toilet Artidee
Kuipers of East Sangatuck. Those
Harold Dixon, 7, of R. R. No. 1, b*
county treasur- diagonal road eliminatingtwo at the Probate Office in the City of
Hours. 10-11:80a.m.;
8-5 «7*8 o.m.
i.m.J 8*6
—
•
The total has been tre- right angle curves and will not con- Grand Haven in said County, on
present were: Mrs. Harry York,
boosted within the last nect with the present concrete in the 25th dayof October. A. D. 1985.
Mrs John Slenk, Mrs. Fred Heer-------- , prior to Sept 1, and both villages.Expressions of ela- Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wapink, Mrs. Edd Slenk, Mrs. Henry
vicauucnt ui m irsciureu
hundreds of property owners, thru tion came from the Chamber
H. Schrotenboer,Mrs. Berrit Schip- received in % fall from a tree.
ter, Judge
J
of
* Probate.
*
payment prior to Nov. 1, took their Commerce offices, which received In the Matter of the Estate of
Pfr, Mrs. Arthur * Schrotenboer,
• • a
property off sale lists.On Oct. 81 notice of the bids for this new state
Mrs. Bernard Kuipers, Misses JoWendell R. Baas, Deceased.
Expiree Jan. 5
hinna Slenk, Johanna Lenters, Miss Ethel Alice Lohman, daugh- there was $8,777.69paid on 1983 project When completed the relo- M. Everett Dick and Chas. H.
MORTGAGE
SALE
ter of John E. Lohman of Hamil- and 1984 taxes. This was the last
Carolina Schrotenboer,Haxel Schcation will result in a more direct McBride, having filed in said court
ton, and John Bouwman, son of day on which payment could be
rotenboer,Margaret Meirsma, Jentheir petition, praying for license
route to Chicago, it was said.
Default having been made la the
nie Kars, Grace Kars, Bernice Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman of made thus nreventing the property
to sell the interest of said estate
eonditiena of a certain mortgage
Attomeyg-it-Liw
East
Sauffatuck, were united in being listed for salk There was
Schrotenboerand Harriet SchroA son of Henry H. Garveling in rertain real estate therein dedated the 5th dey of April, lOT.
marriago Oct. 29 at the parsonage $19,180.55 paid during the last
tenboer.
of Graafschap was scalded by boil- scribed.
executed by Alfred Ven Duren aid
of
the
East
Saugatuck
Church
with
» • •
te— over the Firm Stat
week, prior to Nov. 1 and during ing water Saturday.
It is Ordered, That the
M. Emma Van Duren, hie wife, ae
Rev. S. P. Miersema officiating.
26th day of November, A. D. 1935,
Bank
mortgagors, to Ottawa Comty
Joe Markwics, SO,' of R. R. No. 4, The bride wore a pink satin gown. the last month, or Oct., there was
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Building and Loan Association,a
Allegan, was taken to Blodgett The couple was attended by Mr. $48,649.42paid.
Holland Mich.
• * •
ZEELAND
•aid probate office,be and is herecorporation, as mortgagee, end
hoapital in Grand Rapids Thursday
and Mrs. Jerry Lohman. Following
»
•
»
by anpo’nted for hearing siid petiwhich said mortgage waa recorded
The automobile accident case in
suffering arm and head injuries re- the ceremony a receptionwas held
in the efflce of the Regidter of
which Arthur O’Dell,state repre- Miss Sadie Grace Masselink, a tion, and that all person* Interested
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGBND
at the home of the bride’s father.
Corner 8th and College
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michisentative, was defendant,and bride-to-be, was honored at a one !n said estate annear before said
Mill supplies, electricpumps, gan, on the 8th day of April, 1M7,
which was scheduledefor trial this o’clock luncheon Saturday in the court, at said time and place, to
Holhnd. Mich. •
More than $160,000 has been term of circuit court, was settled Warm Friend Tavern, given by •how cause why a licen«e to sell
plumbing and heating; tin and in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
684; and whereby the power of eele
Ottawa Investment Corp.
this week without court action. The Miss Marian Katte of Zeeland. The •he interest of said estate in said
•'e.jj metal work.
case had been pending for some affair was in the form of a miscel- real e«ute •hou'd not be "rnntnd:
(9 W. 8th SU HOLLAND. MICH. contained in said mortgage hat beCASH sad CARRY
It is Further Ordered, That pabBank Certificates
come operative,and no suit or piptime.
Phone 8204
laneous shower, smd Miss MasselExpires Nov. 16 — No. M,816
fjc notice thereof be given bv pubceeding at law having keen laati•
•
•
ink
reoeived
many
lovely
gifts.4
Bonds
lication of a copy of this order, for
State of Michigan,
tuted to recover the debt secured
Bridge
was
played
and
high
score
Bids will be received Thursday,
«uccessiveweeks previous tr
The Probate Court for the
Phong 4234
Expiree Nov. 9—16266
by said mortgage, or any pert
Buy for Cash and Save Money 1 Nov. 21, for improvementsto the prizes were presented to Miss Mil- three
-aid dav of hearing,in the Holland
County of Ottawa.
thereof, end there is claimed to be
Douglns-Saugatuck
relocation of dred *De Pree and Miss Jewell
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich.
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Cltv News, a nowsnener printed
on the date hereof for principal
At a session of said Court, held
US-81, it was announced Saturday. Huntley.Guests were: Mrs. Clar- and cirrp’nted Jn -a'd County.
PROBATE COURT FOR due
iaterest,attorney*’ feee provided
29 W. 16th
Phone 2414 Several hundred men from the im- ence Klaasen, Mrs. William C. Van44444MM<MOM444<H4MMMMMM<
at the Probate Office in the City
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
CORA
WATER, of Grand Haven in said County, on
in said mortgage, end taxes paid by
denberg, Jr., Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
At a sessionof said Ceurt, held said mortgagee,the sum of $1,Judge of Probate.
Miss Huntley, all of Holland, Miss
the 25th day of October, A. D. at the Probate Office in the City
A tme ronv.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
1986.
Marian Anderson of Lansing, Miss
of Grand Haven in said County, on
HARRIET SWART.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Nellie Van Haitsma, Miss Lenore
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, the 22nd day of October A. D.
Reodster of Probate.
hereby given that pursuant to tba
Judge of Probate.
Nykamp, Miss Myra Ten Cate,
1985.
statute and said power of sale
Miss Evelyn Albers, Miss Adelaide
In the Matter of the Estate of
Exnires Nov. 23—15778
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- said mortgage contained, for the
Dykhuizen, Miss Elizabeth Arend- ORDER FOR PUBLICATION Henry Oosting, Deceased.
ter, Judge of Probate.
purpose of satisfyingthe mm duo
shorst, Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
Nelson A. Miles, havins filed in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In tke Matter of the Estate ot on the said mortgage, the costa and
Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. Bernard De
said
court
his
first
annual
account
Janke
Mulder,
Deceased.
The Probate Court for the
charges of said sale, and any tena
Pree, Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. County of Ottawa. '
as administrator,c. t. a., of said
Ben A. Mulder and Andrew Ste- and insurance premiums paid by
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business November 1, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Lester
Exo,
Miss
Ruth
Geerlings
estate,
and
his
petition
praying
for
ketee, having filed in said oeurt the mortgagee before the date el
At a session of said Court, held
Banking Department.
and Miss Mildred De Pree of Zee- at the Probate Office in the dty of the allowance thereof,
their petitioa, praying for license the sale, the said mortgage will be
land and the honored guest.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day to sell tke interestof eaid estate foreclosedby sale of the premliee
RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL
SAVINGS
Dollars,, Cts.
Grand Haven in said County, on
A jpoup of relatives and friends the 31st day of October.A. 1). 1938 of November, A. D. 1985, at ten in certain real estate therein de- to the highest bidder, at public auc$177,607.60
None
1
Loans and Discounts,viz.: ........................................
surprised Mrs. Joe Mast at her
Present, Hon. Cora Van De o’clock In the forenoon, at said scribed.
tion or vendue on the 10th day ef
None
Probate Office,be and is hereby
$68,488.43
It is Ordered, That the
(a) Secured by collateral .............................
.........
home Tuesday evening in celebra- Water. Judge of Probate.
January,1936, at two o'clock In
None
211.624.96
(c)— IndustrialLoans ....... . .......... ..........................
tion of her birthday anniversary. In the matter of the estate of appointed for examining the follow- 26th day of November, A. D. 1181, the afternoon of said day at the
110.75
None
ing said account;
at ten o'clockia the forenoon, at north front doer of the courthoaee
(d) Items in transit ............................................
.....
Those present besidesMr. and Mrs.
Esther M. Johnson.
(1) $177,718.35 (la) $280,013.39
It
t is Further Ordered, That pub- said probate office, be and is here- In the city of Grand Haven, Ot$457,781.74
Mast and son included Mrs. H. Minor.
| Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ............................
Mast, Mr. and Mrs. John WesselAda Johnson having filed in said lic notice thereof be given by pub- by appointed for hearing said pe- tawa County. Michigan, that being
Real Estate Mortgages:
dyk and children of Holland, Mr. court her petition, praying for li- lication of a copy of this order, for tion, and that all persons Interest- the place of bolding the Circuit
(2)
(2a)
(a) Mortgages in Office ............................................
and Mrs. J. C. Bouwens of Bor- cense to sell the interest of said three successiveweeks previous to ed in said estate appear before said Court for the said County of OtNone
$326,584.33
$326,684.33
Bonds and securities, viz.:
culo, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wessel- estate in certain real estate therein said day of hearing,in the Holland court, at said time and place, to tawa. Said premiiea being describ(a) Municipal Bonds in office ............................
...
City News, a newspaper printed show cause why a license to sell ed as follows:
dyk and children,Mr. and Mrs. described.
$16,550.00
None
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin office ............
and circulatedin said county.
the interest of said estate in said
All that certain piece or parIt is ordered,that the
Harry De Vries and son and Mr.
213,460.00
$128,660.61
CORA VANDE, WATER, real estate should not begranted; cel of land, situatein the City
and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and children 3rd day of December, A. D. 1935.
(3) $230,000.00 (3a) $128,560.61
$358,560.61
(Totals (extend into “Totals” column). ..........................
Judge ef Probate. It is Further Ordered, That pubof Holland. County of Ottawa*
of Zeeland.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
| Reserves, viz.:
lic netiee thereof he given ky pubState of Michigan, describedas
Mrs. Richard Schilleman of said probate office, be and is hereby A true copy.
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and Cash on
Mention of a copy of this order, tor
fellows, to-wit: Lot numbered
Hastingsvisitedher sisters, Mrs. appointed for hearing said petition HARRIET SWART.
Hand ............................................
. .............................
three successiveweeks previeus to
(5) $177,482.79 (5a) $101,948.86
Gil Van Hoven, Sr., and Mrs. Peter and that all persons interestedir
Register of Probate.
Exchanges for Clearing House ................................
•sid dav of hearing, in the Holland
None
(7a) 4,462.99
Vereeke, and her brother, Ted Dal- said estate apnear before said
Citv News, a newspaper printed
of Holland, according to the recourt, at said time and place, to
$177,482.79
man.
$106,411.86
$283,894.61
| Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ............................
and circulated in said county.
cordsd plat of said Addition,
Miss JeanetteWildschut and show cause whv a license to sell the
Expires Nov. 16 — No. 15,464
CORA VAN DE WA1ER, of record in the offlee of tha
Herman
Tyink, both residents of interest of said estate in said rea1
Combined Accounts, viz.:
Judge of Probate. Register of Deeds of Ottawa
State of Michigan,
this city, were united in marriage estate ghonld not he granted:
A true copv.
County. Michigan.
It is further ordered, that pubThe Probate Court for the
last week at the parsonage of
Overdrafts,secured and unsecured ..........................................................................
...... 8
Harriet Swart.
Dated October 16th, 1965.
S144.06
County of Ottawa.
First Reformed church, the Rev. lic notice thereofbe given by pub11
Banking House ............... ..............................
............. ..........
. ..................
. ...................
11
25,000.00
Register of Probate.
OTTAWA
COUNTY BUILDINH
John
Van
Peursem
performing the lication of a copy of this order, for
At a session of said Court, held
Furniture and Fixtures ....... . ..............
. ..............
...... ........
..............
. ..........
. ....... 12
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
1.00
ceremony.
Mrs. Tyink is the three successiveweeks previous to at the Probate Office in the City
16— Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping..........................................
15
24,065.00
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wild- said llay of hearing, in the Hol- of Grand Haven in said County, on
16 — Outside checks and other cash items ... ........ . ........ .. ..............
. ................................
16
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TONGA?*;
815,15
Expires Nov. 9—15866
schut of South Centennial St They land City News, a newspaper the 25th day of October, A. D.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
will make their home in Zeeland printed and circulated in said 1935.
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ.:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Business Address:
county.
at
533
East
Central
Ave.
21— Cash ........................................
.............
. ...... ........ .....
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water, THE PROBATE COURT FOR
$2,654.59
Holland, Miehlgan.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
The
next
Karsten
Post
American
28— Securities ....... . ............................. .............................
..........
Judge of Probate.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
1,000.00
Judge
of
Probate
legion meeting will be held Nov.
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified).
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held
$1,480,451.12
25. G. J. Van Hoven and H. J. Mat- A true copy:
William Jaarda, Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the City
LIABILITIES
HARRIET SWART.
ter will be in charge of the lunchGerrit Jaarda having filed in of Grand Haven In the said CounExpires Dee. 28
Common Stock paid in -------------------------------------------------------------Register of Probate.
$100,000.00
eon. A program is now being
said Court his final administration ty, on the 22nd day of October,
Surplus Fund ....................................
...........•_ .......................
. ................
50,000.00
arranged for. A very successful
MORTGAGE SALE
account, and his petition praying A. A. 1985.
3
Undivided Profits, net ....... . ................................ .................
. ........
Expiro February 1
30,036.05
membership drive has been held,
for the allowance thereof and for
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaWHEREAS, default has beau
6— Reserve for Taxes, Interest.Depreciation,etc. ................................
MORTAGE
SALE
21,335.54
and the losing team, headed by H.
the assignment and distributionof ter. Judge of Probate.
mads in the payment of meneys
Dickman, will treat the winning Default having been made in thr the residue of said estate
In the Matter of the Estate of secured by a mortgage dated the
• COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
conditions of a certain mortgage
team, headed by George Gebben.
Janke Mulder, Decerned.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
6
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check .......
..................... 6
$313,222.46
The American Legion of Zeeland given by Nicholas Kammeraad and of November, A. D. 1935, at ten
It appearingto the court that
Demand Certificates of Deposit ....... - ..........................................7
62,128.50
Anna
Kammeraad,
his
wife,
to
the
is interested in collectingmagao'clock in the ferenoon, at said the time for presentationof cls^ms Brewer end Henrietta Brewer, us
8
CertifiedChecks ...» ........ .. ...... . ..............
..... ...............................8
838.77
zines and books for the Grand Rap- Board of Trustees of Hope College Probate Office,be and is hereby against said estate shsuld be lim- husband and wife, of the City of
Cashier’s Checks ..........
.............................
..........
........9
8.880.93
ids Soldiers’ Home and friends who a corperation,dated the 23rd day appointed for examining and allow- itad, and that a time and place be Holland, County of Ottawa, State
12
were asked to bring donations to of June. A. D. 1928, and recorded ing said account and haaring said apuolnted to receive,examine and of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Total (extend into “Totals” column) ....................
........................
$578,310.42
$578,310.42
the ArmisticeDay party did so in the office of the Register of Deedc petition;
adjust all claims and demands Charles Koenig and Ron Koeuig,
liberally. Commander Elhart and for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
It is Further Ordered, That pub- against said deceased by and be- as husband and wife, to either er
the
26th
day
of
June
A.
D.
1928
in
committee were ready to receive
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws ..............................
fore said court:
eurvlvor,of the Township of Perk,
15
$647,708.73
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page lic notice thereef be given by pubthem.
Certificates of Deposit — Subject to Savings By- Laws..... ......... 16
It is Ordered. That creditoraof County of Ottnwn, Stat* of Michi20,340.79
lication of a copy of this order, for
217,
on
which
mortgage
there
is
PosUl Savings ............................
........ ...................
........................
A free knitting school will be
17
6,000.00
three successiveweeks previous to said deceased are required to pre- gan, which mortgage is recorded
Total (extend into “Totals” column) ............. ..............
held on Tuesday and Thursday claimed to be due at the time of said day of hearing,in the Holland sent their claims to said court at in the office of the Register of
$673,049.52
$673,049.52
afternoons of each week from 2 to this notice for principal and interest City News, a newspaper printed •aid Probate Office on or before the Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
5 p. m., at De Bruins Co. emporium the sum of Four Thousand Six and circulatedin said county.
26th day of February, A. D. 1986. Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping...........
— ......... .... 21
$24,065.00
on Main St., Zeeland. The first Hundred Sixty-five($4665.00) dolCORA VANDE WATER, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said A. D., 1983, in Liber 184 of Mortlars
and
the
sum
of
Forty-one
and
meeting was held Nov. 12.
Judge of Probate. time and place being hereby ap- gages on Pago 011, an which mortTRUST DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Dora C. Whitney, state 80-100 ($41.80)dollars paid by the A true copy.
pointed for the examinationand gage there la chimed to be duo at
25— Trust Deposits— Totals ......................................................................
25
$3,654.59
president of the W. C. T. U., will mortgagee for insurance and an
adjustment of all daimi and de- thia time tke sum of Two thowand
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)......
HARRIET SWART,
$1,480,451.12
seventy-threeend ninety one- hun'"T ....... ...
mands against said deceased.
address the various women’s or- attorney’s fee as provided for in
Register of Probate.
said mortgage, and no suit or proIt is Further Ordered, That pub- dredths ($2,073.90) Dollero tor
ganizationsof the city at a general
OX A 1 Ei Ur MlUmiiAIN. LUUNTX Uf UlTAWA— 88.
ceedings having been instituted to
lic notice thereof be riven bv pub- principaland interest, the sum of
mass meeting in the city hall FriI, C. VANDER MEULEN. Cashier of the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear, that the above
recover the moneys secured by
lication of a copy of thia order for One hundred nintty-oneand ninetyday afternoon.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly representsthe true state of the
said mortgage, or anv part thereof
three auccesaiveweeks previoue to seven one-hundredths($191.97)
Expires Nov. 16 — No. 16,792
several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
The grade public school at ZeeNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
said day of hearing, In the Holland Dollars, for past due taxee. payland shows a sizeable honor roll as
C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier.
State
of
Michigan,
that by virtue of the power of sale
Citv
News, a newaeaper printed ment ef which ere in default and
is evident from the following:
Correct— Attest:
The Probate Court for the
containedin said mortgage and
the further sum of Thirty-five
and
circulated in said county.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
Sixth Grade: Eileen Boes, Max
County of Ottawa.
to the statutein such case
R. D. MATHESON,
8th day of November. 1935.
CORA VAN DE WATER. ($85.00) Dollars,being the etatuDe Free, Baxter Elhart, Coryn pursuant
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
made and provided,the said mortALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary Public.
Judge of Probate. torv attorney fee In foreclosureIn
ALBERT HYMA.
Kieft, Raymond Kleis, Shirley Rogage will be foreclosedby sale of at the Probate Office in the City of
said mortgage provided, and no
My Commissionexpires October 15, 1938.
meyn, Glenn Walters, Geneva KuiTHOS. H. MARSIUE— Directors.
A
true
copy:
the premises therein described at Grand Haven in the said County,
suit or proceedingshaving been
pers, Howard Wiersma. Fifth
Harriet Swart,
public auctionto the highest bidder on the 23rd day of October, A. D.
institutedat law to recover the
Grade: Phyllis Barense, Jeanette at the North front door of the 1935.
Register of Probate.
debt or any part thereof secured
Berghorst,Christy Den Herder, court house in the city of Grand
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
by seid mortgage whereby the powPeggy Den Herder, Bruce De Pree, Haven, Michigan, that being the Judge of Probate.
er of sale contained In Mid mortWillard De Vries, Jack Dewey, place where the Circuit Court for
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires Nov: 23—15761
gage hat become operative.
Eleanor Donia, Isla Lamer, Norma
the County of Ottawa, is held, on Herman us Laarman,Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
NOW, THEREFORE, notice if
Lee Meengs, Elaine Meeuwsen, Monday, the 3rd day of February,
It appearingto the court that
The Probate Court for the hereby given that by virtue of said
Betty Shoemaker, Eugene Van A. D. 1936 at three o'clock in the
the time for presentationof claims County of Ottawa.
power of tale and in pursuance of
Tamelen, Don Wyngarden, Robert afternpon, Eastern Standard Time,
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business November 1, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
against said estate should be limAt a sessionof said Court, held the statute in such case made and
Danhof, Jerry Lookerse,Robert which premises are described in
Banking Department.
ited, and that a time and place be at the Probate Office in the city of provided, the said mortgage will
Wyngarden, Elaine Bouwens, Ed- said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
appointed to receive, examine and Grand Haven in the said County, be foreclosed by the sale ef the
RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL
SAVINGS
Dollars, Cts.
ward Frens, Norman Winkels, MilAll of the South twenty-six
adjust all claims and demands on the 80th day of October,
_________ AJ
--D. premises therein described to-wit:
dred Kaat, Gordon Komoelje, Nor(26) feet in width of the East
said deceased by and be- 1935.
The following describedlend and
1— Loans and Discounts,viz.:
ma Van Dyke, Kenneth Boes. 80 feet of Lot ten (10) in against
fore said court:
Present, Hon. Cora Van De nremiroe, situated in the City of
$217,975.51
(a) Secured by collateral ....... ..............
......
Fourth Grade: Billy Barense, Leon
Block sixty-six (66) in the said
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Water. Judge of Probate.
Holland, Couaty of Ottawa, State
133,392.22
(b) Unsecured(includingendorsed paper)
Dykstra, Myrtle Essenburg, Glenn
City of Holland, Ottawa Counof Michigan, viz:
said deceased are required to preIn the matter of the estate of
....... $Y68~747.74
(e) IndustrialLoans ---------------------------Bouwens, Ardis Barense, Edward
ty. Michigan aforesaid. Prosent their claims to said court at
The West Thirty Seven and
(1) $351,367.73 (la) $108,747.74
Oscar Eberhardt, Deceased
Wabeke, Helen De Pree.
$460,115.47
vided however, and the condisaid Probate Office on or before
one-half (87%) feet of lot \
[Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ...................
tion of this instrument is such,
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Zeeland observed Armistice Day
the 26th day of February, A. D.
Numbered Thirty (80) and the
(2a)
that the West ten (10) feet of
(2)
with special programs. In the
1936, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the time for presentationof claims
Bast Two and One-half (2%)
$303,001.20
the above described premises
morning members of the American
said time and place being hereby against said estate should be limfeet of lot numbered Thirty
$303,001.20
.................
shall be excepted,reserved, and
Legion post addressedpupils in
appointed for the examination and ited, and that a time and place be
one (81) of Additlen No. 1 to
kept open for a permanent adjustmentof all claims and de- appointed to receive, examine and
the junior and senior high school.
Vandcn Berg’s Plat, all accord$3,050.00
Bonds and Securities, via.:
drivewav and alley purposes, mands against said deceased.
adjust all claims and demands
In the evening the annual party
ing to the recorded plat thereof
$103,052.37
123,829.66
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ...» ................
situate in the citv of Holland,
was held by the Legion and its
on record In the office of the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- against said deceased by and be111,725.00
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office...
Ottawa
Count
v.
Michigan.
auxiliary in City Hall auditorium.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
lic notice thereof be given by pub- fore said court.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF lication of a copy of this order for II is ordered, that creditors of (Tounty. Michigan, together J
An invading Zeeland eleven
(8) $126,879.65 (3a) $214,777.37
HOPE COLLEGE, three successiveweeks 'previousto said deceased are required to pre- with all tenements, hereditabrought the gridiron season to a
$841,667.02
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) - ----- - -----Mortgagee
close for the Hudsonville prep
ments
appurtenances
said day of hearing,in the Holland sent their claims to said court at
school squad with a 88-0 beating LOKKER A DEN HERDER
thereunto belonging;
City News, a newspaper printed said Probate Office on or before the
Jtaaerves, viz.:
Holland,
Michigan
4th day of March, A.D. 1986.
Friday afternoon, The Zeela
land
Due from State Treasurer
....................
d circulatedin said county.
at public auction, to the highest
(4) $ 16,016.10 (4a) ....................
Dated: November 5th, 1935.
dominaited the game through
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said bidder at the north front door of
6— Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
ai
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
•xceptit in the third _period,
_____Jthe
on hand --------u ....... ........ ............ ..... . ......... (6) 180,952.43 (5a) $116, 778.24
Judge of Probate. time and place being hereby ap- the courthouse in the City of Grand
pointed for the examinationand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
only one in which Hudsonville ire6— U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
A true copy:
Expires November 16—13481
adjustment of all claims and de- that being the place where the Cirvented the visitorsfrom scoring
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept»
HARRIET
SWART.
(6a) 184,858.37
STATE ®F MICHGAN
mands against said deceased
Tenehinck
and Van Valkenburg
cuit Court for the Cointy of OtRegister
of
Probate.
$196,967.53
$300,636.61
$497,604.14
PROBATE COURT FOR
It is further ordered, that pub- tawa is held, on Monday the 23rd
went over for Zeeland in the openI Totals (extend into “Totals” Col.)
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
lic notice thereof be given by pub- dev of December, 1935, at twe
ing quarter and Boach counted in
lication of a copy of this order Tor o’clock in the afternoon.
the second period. An intercepted At a session of said Court, held
Combined Accounts, viz.:
Expires
Nov.
16
—
No.
15,461
throe successiveweeks previous to
PM? by Lokers in the last quarter at the Probate Office in the City
Dated this 25th day of Septem}1— Banking House .............................
..... .......
$70,600.00
State of Michigan,
said day of hearing, in the Holland ber, A. D. 1935.
enabled him to dash for the fourth-of Grand Haven in said County, on
iture and Fixtures -------------- -------19,461.64
the
29th
dav
of October A. D! 1935.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
City News, a newspaper printed
touchdown,and VanDragt regisCHARLBS KOENIG,
Real Estate
66,178.18
Present, Hoa Cora Vaade Water
County of Ottawa.
and circulated in said county.
tered the final score. Bush at fullROSE KOENIG.
liners' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.
660.00
At a sesaion of said Court, held
CORA VAN DE WATER,
back and Nyhuis, right halfback, Judge of Prebate.
Mortgagoee.
Assets
20
767.28
In the Matter ef the Estate of at the Probate Office in the City
Judge of Probate. CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
showed well for the losers.
louu iio avoia discrepancies,an wiuiia anouiu oe verinea) ..........
$1,748,934.83
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
A
true
copy:
Attorneyfor Mortgagooe.
Public schools are observing edu{Jaggie P. Hammer, Deceased.
HARRIET SWART,
LIABILITIES
Business Address:
cation week Nov. 11 to 16. Open
Daniel Ten Cate and Vernon D. on the 28rd day of October, A. D.
1935.
Register of Probate.
|l— Common Stock paid in ...............
. ................
......... ...............- ..^iv
1
HolUnd. Michigan.
house will be held the entire week Tea Cate having filed in said court
Preaent,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
F 8—
Undivided Profits, net ............
. ............
. ........................
...... .................
...
in the elementary and junior high their second annual account as
». ». 8
18,130.54
chooL In the high school
Trustees of
vt said
omiu estate,
esuue, and
ana their
weir Judge of Probate.
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
In the Matter of the Estate of
programs are being given daily Petitionpraying for the allowance
6— Commercial . Deposits Subject to Check -------- ------- - 6
Mary Walters, Deceased.
$416,414.88
and on Wednesday evening the reg- thereof,,
and also praying
--- — I, —
ptra/llIP*for
AVI the
111’
1
Demand Certificates of Deposit -------------------- --------------7
46,668.64
ular afternoon classes were held allowanceof their
’ fee
'
for extra- TTios. H. Mareiljehaving filed in
1
Certified Checks ---- — »- — — ......... ...............
. .............
8
196.72
for the edification of visitors.
ordinary, unusual, difficult and re- said Court his final administration
Cashier’s Checks ...............
. ...... - ...............................
........................ 9
27,349.49
The fire department has finished "Ponsiblelegal services rendered on account, and his petition praying
|2— Public Funds— No assets pledged ........ ..........— ________ _________ 12 „
for the allowance thereof and far
167,866.64
its inspection of the business dis- behalf ef said estate;
Total (extend into “Totals” column) ....... . ........ . ............... ...
the assignment and distribution of
$657,991.37
trict for fire hazards and now will
It is Ordered, That the
the residue of said estate
nspect
each
home
in
the
city.
ZeeSAVINGS DEPOSITS
3«! day of December,A. D. 1935,
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
Und
has
one
of
the
lowest
fire
rate
|5— Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws ....... . ................. 15
$895,874.67
.. J! oc,ock ^ the foreneon, at ef November, A. D. 1985, at ten
lossea in the state.
The sorrow ef losing a loved one
17— Club Savings Deposits (Christinas)— ----- --------- ...... 17
said
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
here:-r- 6,086.45
RODVW
More than 200 persons attended bv appointedfor examining and o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- bduge with it an obligationto exPersonal Loan Certificates ....... ................................
..
25,701 B0
bate
Office, be and Is hereby apthe scouting banquet in Second Re- allowing said account; and the
Total (extend into “Totals" column) .......................
.. .... ............
press your grateful remembrance
$927,162.92
formed church parlors Wednesdaypetitionfor extraordinary sendees >ointed far examining and allowng laid account and hearing said ef hippy boors shared together
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
evening. The banquet was under of said trustees;
petition;
ll— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping-...........
with the departed. Yon cun fnldirection of the service clubs,
21
It is Further Ordered, That PubIt is Further Ordered, That pubTotal (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)........
P.-T.A. and American Legion and
fill this sacred duty in no more fit$1,7484)34 .83
lic notice thereof be given by pubc nonce thereof be given by pnbauxiliary. G. E. Chronic, regional
MICmUAN, UUUH 1 1 ur V/IXAWA— as
lication of a copy hereof for three licatiwi
catiwi of a copy of this order!
order, for ttng manner than by the erhetiMi
deputy executive,was the princi- suecessive weeks previous to said
of g
pay speaker and Prof. E. Winter day of hearing in the Hollartd City three successiveweeks previous to
Mid
dav of hearing,in the Holland us for sui
discussed the 10-yearprogram. The News, a newspaper printed and circontai
executiveboard of the Ottawa culated in said County.
held its monthly
and sworn to before me this
1 CORA VAN DE WATER,
time. Plans
Judge of Probatei
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L De Vries
and son, Jimmie, have returned to
their home, 228 West Ninth st.

LOCAL NEWS

from HnnUngton W. Va. where
Dp Vries’ sister.

COAST GUARD SURF

1935 Red Cross Poster

they visited Mrs.

Victor Chcrvcn, Julian ArendThe deer-hunting season opened
Donald Lievwue, a
trumpet trio from Holland High today and several local residents
•ebool, played Toaeday afternoon left for northern Michigan during
at fee Michigan Women'. Centenn- the past few days. Frank Bertsch
ial expo.itionwhich i. being held
and Glenn Gillespieare on a trip
at the Civic auditorium in Grand
lapida thU week. The Holland in a house trailer. Others making
High achool band will play at the the trip are Ed Leeuw, J. W. HoSaturday. Cara arc beck, Louis Steketee,Gerrit Dyke,
to transport the boy. to R. Don Matheson, Ernest Bear
the meeting, and volunteers are Gerald Bonnette, Don Ryptna, Te<
requested to call E. F. Heeter, di- Wyma, Sam Althuia, Leonard Arnold, Nelson A. Miles, Henry Tysse
rector, telephone 3892.
Martin Van Klink, 30 of 390 W. Harry Knipe, D. B. Thompson ant
20th at was injured Tuesday at son Kent, McKinlev Burch, Eugene
S:15 a.m. when the truck he was Wiersma, John Flieman, Jr., Dr.
driving, owned bv the Carlton E. J. Bacheller,Albert R. Tibbe,
Cleaners,crashed into the cement J. Fred Sundin. Raymond L. Smith
abetment of the flasher signal of of Holland and John H. Moeke of
the Pere Marquette railroadon E. Zeeland and Earl Sundin of Saug-

nd
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Behnnl Notes
Miss Gertrude Ensing and Miss
Mr. Guy C. Caldwell from ColJune Nedeweld of Grand Rapids orado entertainedHamilton School
Mr. Duncan Waavsr from FennGlenn Chapman, age 20 years, a were visitorsof Mr. Bert W. EnNovember 8. His sntortainment
turfman in the U. S. Gout Guard sing on Sunday.
consistedof bird calls, lantern and
•ervice at Grand Haven died at the
string music. The slides showed observanceof Armistice Day'
home of his parents after several
HAMILTON
months’ illness from tuberculosis.
He had been confined to the Muskegon sanitorium for about four The Infant daughter of Mr. and
months. Knowing that he had but Mrs. Joseph Yunchers died last
a short time to live he had request- week Thursday morning. Funeral
ed that he be returned to his home. arrangements wers mads by
He entered the Coast Guard the Ten Brink undertakers. Burial
service on Sept. 7. 1934, and was took place at Catholic Cemeteryof
assigned to Thunder Bay station. Allegan Saturday morning.
It was on Dec. 19 of that year that
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding were
he and another member of the ser- in Battle Creek Sunday to visit Mr.
vice left the island for Alpena to and Mr*. Peter Nolan.
get the mail. A severe snow storm
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ten Brink.
came up and the two lost their way. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw and
They actually landed on Sugar families visited Mrs. Roy Hill of
Featuring Foods Advsrtissd in ths
Island,a deserted spot and were Grand Rapids Sunday.
forced to spent a bitter cold night
November /««u« of the
Deer hunting season opened
in the open.
Tuesday
with
several
Hamilton
HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE.
osharpshooter* on the way to
e
BASS SWALLOWS SMALL
northern woods. Among tha
t

MAN

City Mission services were held
Members of the local W.C.T.U.
will meet this afternoon at the Tuesday night at the home of
heme of Mrs. Fred T. Miles, 14 E. George Trotter, 133 E. Ninth at
M. L. Hinga, Hope college ath2Mi si
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis of letic director,was guest speakHolland and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. er at a father and son banquet in
Nienhuis of Crisp visited in Mus- Bethel Reformed church of Grand
Rapids Monday night.
kegon Monday.
lira. George Van De Riet has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
returned from California where Hovenga, 236 W. 20th st. on Novshe visited with relatives.
ember 3, a son, Nicholas, Jr.

GOOD

—

SNO-SHEEN
Flotr * J7C

TURTLE

party to leave were: Herman
hoff; Harold ^Dangremond: H
Frank Snyder, of Elberta,Mich., Lampen: Dr. M. H. Hamelink;
did not discover until he got home ward Miskotten;Harry Bro
hnd dressed out a four-pound bass Joe Lugten and Jacob Eding.
he had hooked in Upper Herring Mr. and Mrs. Albert Motoo
Lake, Benzie County, recently, that Allegan were guests of Mr.
1
his catch also included a four-inch Mrs. Roy Siple Saturday ever
snapping turtle. Then he found Rev. Harvey Hoffman gave a l«.o>
the turtle, still alive, in the stom- well sermon at the American Ref<
ach of the bass.
ormed ch
•nd Mrs. _______ ____ ___ .....
MINNOW LICENSES 100 MORE week for their field in Mt. Marion
New York. Their many friends
The sale of commercial minnow wish them the best of success in
licenses so far this year has top- their work. Rev. J. A. Roggen
ped the 1934 total by 100 and set and Rev. Pyle exchanged pulpits
a new high record.The total sale Sunday afternoon and evening.
of minnow licensesup to October
The Women’* Church League of
20 reached 884. Last year’s high the First Reformed church met at
record was 773.
the home of Mrs. Nick Klokhert

PILLSBURY
FL0UR

Pillsbury Bran

15c

Pancake Fleur

5

^ 25c

'•>

__

ONE
NIGHT
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last week Tuesday evening. VarJAMESTOWN
ious problems of mission work today were discussed with a great
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt, Don- deal of interest
aid and Delores left for Mt. GreenProf. T. T. Yorder of Dorr, formwood, Chicago, Illinois on Friday erly principal of the local High
where they will begin their new week Wednesday evening.
field of labor.
Mra. B. Voohorst spent the past
“The Sermon of the Red Cross”
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Neder- week-end with her childrenMr. and
veld were callers in Holland on Mrs. Arthur Kaecheleof Allegan.
As I sat beside the Red Cross desk awaiting an important call,
Tuesday.
The Ford garage office* and
My eyes were focused on the Red Cross emblem pasted on the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Halts- show room are being decorated.
wall,
ma and Arthur Geerlings attend- The work is being done by Mr. and
The Red Cross seemed to come to life and grow larger as I gazed, ed the funeral of a niece at the Mrs. Roy Siple.
It seemed to raise an appealing sermon as I sat— amazed!
Zaagman funeral home of Grand Automobiles driven by Julius
“I am the emblem of mercy and charity, your guiding star of love,
Essing and Gilbert Boerigter colRapids on Saturday.
lam the rugged cross, the red Red Cross, a gift from God above!
Misses Ruth Van Oss and Isla lided at a road intersectionnorthGive to all— as I gave for you— support the Red Cross without delay,
Brummel visitedHudsonville High east of town. No one was injured,
Scatterseeds of human kindness as you journey from day to day.
but both cars were badly damaged
school on Friday.
Streteh our your arras, as I have mine and scatter those fruitful seeds,
Miss Ella Ensing and Mr. Paul and were brought to the Farm Bur
Each seed will grow as you sow, bearing gracious deeds,
Ensing were shoppersin Zeeland eau garage for repairs.
Spread words of cheer, lend a helping hand and let joy fill your heart,
on Friday.
The Ladies Missionarysociety
For as you travel along this way in life each one must do their
Rev. Rezelman of North Blen- of the First Reformed church met
part,
don conducted the serviceshere on laat week Thursday afternoon at
Don’t let false pride stand before you— give and do the things worthSunday. Mrs. Fanny Rymbrandt the home of Mra. Jhon Kronemeyer
while,
and Mrs. Florence Tigelaar visit- with the members ofthe church
Lift up the emblem of the Red Cross and do it with a smile!
ed Mrs. D. Vander Wall at For- league as guests. Mrs. John VanGive ireely of kind words and deeds and of money you can spare
der Beek of Holland spoke on
est Grove on Friday.
For I stand for Mercy and Charity. I go — Everywhere!
Mr. and Mrs. James Vande Bunte "Bible Women.” The program was
To be Riving, Merciful and Charitable-the Red Cross lives that creed,
and son of Grand Rapids visited followed by a social hour.
Join today, don’t delay in this critical time of need—”
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple were in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ligelaaron
And then — the Red Cross grew smaller, was just an emblem on Sunday.
Kalamazoo last week to see their
the wall,
hew who is in the sanatorium.
The Father and Son Banquet will
ev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
BUt it
a* appea,inK a«rm°n— Give! do your part— was be held on Tuesday, November 12
family attended the golden anniat the Y.M.C.A. building.
M. G. McKERVEY, R. N.
Women Mission Aid Society of versary of their parents, Mr.* and
the Second Reformed church met Mrs. Johannes De Haan of HolThursday afternoon at the church land laat week Friday evening.
Gladys Lubbers of Lansing was
John Vanden Belt of Holland Mrs. Strabbing, 77, is in compara- parlors.
who is taking a post graduate tively good health. They are parMiss Ruth Beek of Grand Rapids home during the week-end and encourse at Boston University, is in ents of one son, Henry D. Strab- visitedher parents Mr. and Mrs. joyed a bried vacation Monday
George Schtmaat submitted to a
Melrose hospital in Mass, suffer- bing a mail carrier in Hamilton, William Beek on Sunday.
ing serious head injuries received and four grandchildren.
Young people Catechismof the throat operationat Ann Arbor
in an automobile accident Nov. 2.
Second Reformed Church wil! be- hospital last week Friday. The opo
The U.S.U.V. Auxiliary will hold
gin its classes on Wednesday eve- eration was successfuland Georgs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chellman ning.
returned to his home Sunday evea baked good and fancy work sale
at the John Good Electric Store, ef Fennville received an airmail Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt called ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Pool
29 W. 8th St., on Saturday, Nov- letter Thursday from their son, on Mrs. Paul Nederveldand Mr.
Arthur and family, stating that Bert Ensing and family on Thurs- of Holland were entertained at the
ember 16.
day.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Fred Lubbers,17, son of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt at- Doormink Sunday evening.
and Mrs. Raymon Lubbers of
«•**'-*» uvuio ouiicr cuiisiueraoie tended funeralof a cousin at Grand
Lawrence Sale has announced
Gibbsville, Wis., died Saturday of
that he will hold an suction sals on
pneumonia. Rev. and Mrs. Lub- amount of damage from wind and Rapids on Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt had Wednesday, November 27, on his
bers are well known in Holland, waves. The windows of the enclosed porch were smashed in by their furniture removed to Chic- farm one mile weat of town. Lawrhaving lived here for a number of
the terrificforce of water and that ago on Wednesday, where he will ence has decided to give up farm
years. Funeral services were held
life and intends to move to the city.
Monday in Gibbsville Reformed several tons of water on the roof begin a new field of labor.
Mr. and Mra. Richard Brower
Miss GertrudeVan Noord visitchurch of which the victim’sfather cracked ceilingsand soaked their
furnishings.A lanje palm tree in ed Miss Ella Ensing on Wednes- atended the wedding of Josephine
is pastor. Burial was Thursday at
Tucker and Alfred Wiggers at the
their yard was blown down and day afternoon.
Doon, la.
shrubberyruined. Their loss was
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt were Ben Tucker home last week ThursHolland’s three banks, namely considerable,although none of the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. day evening.
the Peoples State, the Holland City Fennville folks were hurt aside R. Kronemeyer on Thursday.
Rev. John Vander Beek, pastor
State and First State banks, show from nerve shock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Koay of the Sixth Reformed church of
a combined increase in assets of
of Zutphen are the happy parents Holland visited at the Roggen home
$440,575.59 over November, 1934.
of a daughter born Thursday, Nov- last week Thursday afternoon.
Total combined resources are $4,- CHICAGO EDITOR FAVORS
ember 7. The new arrivalhas been Mr. and Mra. Harold Dangre526,782.81.Total combined savings
W. MICH. FOR MOVIE FOLKS named Shirley Joan, Mrs. Vander mond and daughter were in Granddeposits are $2,299,638.28.Total
Koay was formerly Miss Hattie ville Sunday visitingMr. and Mrs.
combined capitalstock is $441,100 Mayor William Timmers was Ensing of this place.
Ray Dangremond.
and total combined surplus, undi- wondering yesterday whether or
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker of
The 4-H Sewing club met Tuesvided profits and reserves for not Col. Robert R. McCormick, day at the Jamestown school.
Adrian visited Mr. and Mrs. John
taxes, interest and depreciationare publisher of the Chicago Tribune,
Miss Myrtle Beck was supper Kolvoord, Jr. last week.
$143,024.90.
The annual rummage sale is to
guest of Miss Ella Ensing on Wedis somewhat of a kidder.
be held in the Community hall,
Col. McCormick suggested, in a nesday.
At a meeting of the board of
Mr. Henry Leenheer and Miss Friday, November 22, beginning
education held Monday night, it letter to the mavor, that the latter
was voted to enhance purchase of take steps toward trying to lure Gertie Leenheermotored to Grand at 2 p.m. Used clothing and other
articles, vegetables and baked
a recording instrument, a multiple Hollywood’s movie industry to Rapids on Tuesday.
Mr. Richard Jansma and Alvin goods will be on sale. The cafehearing aid, at the cost of $670. Grand Rapids. He said his newsfor the residents of Holland who paper on more than one occasion of Byron Center visitedMr. Bert teria supper will be served after
5:30; lunches will be served all
are hard of hearing. It was also has advocated that the movie col- W. Ensing on Monday evening.
agreed to spend $500 for the pur- ony locate on the east shore of
Mr. and Mrs. Benzo Vrieggink of afternoon and evening. In the evechase of new band instruments, Lake Michipan, which has climate, South Blendon visited Mr. Gerrit ning, an orchestra of stringed instruments will furnish music. The
with $500 additional in 30 days. scenery and proximity to a great Vande Bunte recently.
The pupils of the Jamestown public is invited. No admission
Claims and accounts amounting to city as three necessary points in its
$19,754.93 were approved.Trus- favor.
school were given vaccination for for the program.
A regular meeting of the P.T.A.
tee John Olert opened the meetThe cinema industry is reported small-pox on Tuesday.
ing with prayer. Trustee Earn- to be consideringseriouslyleaving Mr. and Mrs. John Roleofs and will be held next week Tuesday
est C. Brooks was absent.
California on account of confisca- Miss Garietta Tigelaar called on evening at 8 o’clock at the High
school.
Billy Bos, Jr, son of Mr. and tory taxes.— Grand Rapids Herald. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittenga of BeavThe 4-H Club met at the home
erdam on Wednesday.
Mrs. William Bol was honored at
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower of Viola Lehman last week Weda birthday party* Saturday afterALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
of Benton Harbor visited their par- nesday evening. This is their final
noon given by his mother. Prizes
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Vander meeting for the summer. The club
were won by Bobby Draper, Billy
Herman Mehrtens, 88, of Doughas made a splendid record winDraper, Charles Dykema, Robert las died Monday at the home of Zee, on Wednesday.
Friends and relativeswere not- ning several prizes in the county
Boone, Robert Borry, Judson his daughter Mrs. Wayne Reeks
Wiersma and Gordan Barry. Oth- in Douglas. Surviving are the ified of the birth of a aon born to and state.
s present were: Paul Lokker, daughter, Mrs. Reeks, four grand- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brock of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wagner of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
Teddy Boo, Erwin Knoihuir.en, children. Funeral services were Grand Rapids.
Mr. ana Mrs. Gerrit Meyer and of Mr. and Mrs. John Kolwood,
Louis Borgman, Paul Kleis, Warheld Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
ren Elding, Billy Wood, Bobby, at the home with Prof. Egbert family moved to Hudsonville on Jr.
Dale, Roger and Paul David Bos. Winter officiating. Burial was in Thursday.
The Helping-hand society of the
Mrs. F. S. Underwood, W. Ninth Douglas cemetery.
Christian Reformed church will
St. entertainedfriends at a dinner
hold their annual sale on Novemparty on Friday evening. Guests
ZEELAND
ber 20 at the Y. building.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben
The Girls League for Service
and Mr. and Mrs. George Frye and
The following two Holland boys
daughter, Jacqueline of Grand were given fines and Jail senten- met Friday evening at the church
parlors. New officers wers elected
By ANN PACK
Rapids.
ces in Zeeland justicecourt Mon- —Pres., Janet Lammers; Vice
Rev. and Mrs. Albert H. Scab- day. Donald Ludwig, 19, was asPres., Garrietta Tigelaar; Sec’y^ npHlI is "Natlanal <*mm Waak"
bing quietly celebrated their 51st sessed fine and costs of $10.30 on a Zora Van Oss; Treas^ Ruth Rym- .J sad « food mtjrt desanraa to to
wedding anniversary,Tuesday. drunk charge. He paid the amount. brandt; Flower committee, Elean- calibratedthan chttaa for it fflrM too
The couple have lived in Holland Jene Seaver, 18, began a 30-day or Rymbrandt, Cynthia Lammers. more real food for yosr mortar thsi
•Imoot anything: oWo von can buy.
for the past nine years following term in the county jail in lieu of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Petroelje
wook’a reduction on nark did
Rev. Strabbing’s retirement from fine and costs amounting to $55.30 and family movsd to their home •otLaat
iiat and other moats are acaia riathe ministry which he served for on a drunk driving charge. He
which they have purchased recent- iaf. Tha arito of butter continue! its
89 years. Rev. Strabbing, 79, has pleaded guilty before Justice Marly vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit upward eourao tot act arieoa aorta to
been ill for the past five months. lias Barense.
hare reached their peek.
Meyer.
is the extrema aouthaaat
On Wednesday evening a large A Hurrkaaoo
oar cooi try and freosoa in tha fat
crowd attended the farewell re- north wqat havo affectedour two loreception on Kev. and Mrs. E. De wt fruit crops. As a result wo ahall
Witt.
splendid program waa lave fewer citrus fruits and fewer aarendered consistingof Mrs. Lewis >laa this season though there are still
Zagers, Mrs. Arden Huizenga, Mrs. plenty to meet ail naoda at reasonable
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WARS

VETERANS OF FOREIGN
CHARITY FUND
WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’
at Eaton Rapids,

Bor Scoots aid Baby
[Abnlutdr no

HOME

Mich., also

Clinic of Holland only

W.
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'Adults 25c; Children under 12 years, 15c

TWO EVENING PERFORMANCES
700

ADULTS,

p. m.

and 9D0

p.

m.

toe, CHILDREN under 12

lnn.

15c

Ticketo on Sale at

JOHN HOMFELD’S 317

Central Are.

mtifiiiei

speeuat

*5?s

*470

4.4M1
4.M-21
4.75.1*

—

—

—

$6.05
6.65
7.06

4«-21
4-50-21

4-75-19

J415JO

—

_

5.70
6.06

IMIWTEEI
wwinrmc...
agalast road inJpitaa tad defacts

• ALCOHOL-Bring Your

Can

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
Rtf

Factory

Method*

DON’T

Have

WATT

now

your 'Winter garments cleaned

Factory Materials
Child'!

•I.**,
Estimates Frul

Track, Bhs, Passenger Car Tires

4fc

SUITS _
OVER COATS C
DRESSES 3
COATS
W
PL.

.

(

l^wcdsn

^

’

and
carry

Holland Vulcanizing Company

This Price Does not Cheapen our Quality

Cbai. Van Zylen, Prop.

SUNSHINE CLEANERS

k\

4

Jello

Del Monte

Paors

J. Koviman. Mrs. A. Zagers, Mrs.
L. De Kleine, Mrs. W. Roberto,
Mrs. P. Vaade Velde, Mrs. A. Rymbrandt. President of each society
greeted Rev. and Mrs. E. Ds Witt
with a faewell message, a few selections were also rendered by the
male quartette,composed of Mar-

Ave.

‘‘Swqr

mm

Holland

-

Bptotel

20c

Pi*., sic

“

1 '**

Kellogg's Wheat Krispics

Heins Soups

Assortad

Heim Beans
Heim Ketchup

cans

|2c

25c
27c

Iga.
bottle

Fancy Tomato
Proparod

Spaghetti

Super Suds

<*»•

Largo Cans

>

Haim

ISc

*"

°b

25c

g

33c

Largo Package

4

Scot Tissue

19c

3

rails

25c

Fleischman's Yeast

3c
O

Rod Cross Towels
Assorted
Kraft Cheese
Varietioe

J*

Kraft'i Loaf Cheese a”bh“

Golden Butter Cookies
Malle

Wheat

rails and
fixture

37c

K-lb.
Pkf-

ISc

27c

*r

N B

c-

Farina
Cereal

21c

2

3

Phila. Cream. Cheese
Chocolate Food
Drink

Ceconog

25c

PWa.

iSWANSDOWN

25c

8-ox.

ISc

CUB

COCOA

Cuke
Flour Pbr 25C
mm me

Baker’s

Leg Cabin Syrup
Ceceanut
Maxwell House Coffee

Ovalfine

“

,B*n

pkf.

Ib.

a-

19c

“

10c

...

it.

]5C

£

49c

*»•

Staley's

Syrup wfuT».

‘T

10c

Staley's

Syrup
PSw^**

'V-

lie

bottle

(ft

Winde*
Roil Butter

Ib.

Pure Lard
Scoco— A Pure

32c

3

pcapure 2ib.

ioo

Vegetable Shortening 2 lbs. 1

Round-Sirloin Steak

K

a

Beef Roast

cut,

ib.

1

ib.

1

2^
A&P FOOD STORES

Hamburg
Wo

Accent Wolf are

Ordure.

Priooe SubJoet to

2%

Sale. To.

deeg Here!
DEEG DERE!
Alla
So

Time for Netting!"

the gaag threw thrir worthwhile,

•horde down. They

couldn’t if doing

to

fed that he

useful

work and

•eetheidigging
__
first fitting mnewhere.
in

om

place aad then another

with no

The*

remit

That accounts

for the re-

markable change that often

th. forenun

ei-

fT*

ni'".when he

to find a wtteNptpe. There jjfiMtt • huadnuniiod ef
.was pttrpojt in that and hi* job ii a treadmill, bemry. man promptly want ciuk his bank book telli
back to work.
him he is getting ahead.

YOU

a aavingi

amount t

You shouU

Hava

o

have.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HoUsndg

Member Federal Reserre System

f&i&y-

ISc

,4^$l.21

dol&g something

«y

cant

Gold Modal Flour

Ilk part of tvwy maa'a

Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt were
presented with a beautiful electric mantel clock. After the program a delicious luncheon was
ty of the Second Reformed church
had as their guest the Beaverdam
society on Sunday evening. Mr. C.
Veenstra of Beaverdam led the
meeting. The topic for discussion
was MWhat wars do to the world.”
The Meyer Sister* rendered mus-

^

93c

2

Baton to want to be

De Groot, Albert Koolman,
Henry Bowman, Lewis Zagers.
tin

served. All enioyed a good Urns.
The Christian Endeavor socie-

188 River

SSaJffbSK.---*

pkga*

Morton's Salt

-SufflCStiOM-J

A

2

Campbell's Tomato Juice 3

SUNDAY DINNEB

Snow
SUITS

'
&,

i

Breakfast Food

